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Preface
This report is presented as a final "Draft" of the Phase I analysis to the Port of Seattle. The

Phase II Analysis of the Delivery Method Study will complete the following activities:

I. Permit Assessment

- Evaluate the likelihood that the necessary permits and approvalswill be granted by the

respcnsible agency.

- Determine the permitand infrastructure schedule.

- Identify the lano use permits and approvals that each corridoralternative will require.

- Analyze factors or policies determining the conditioning, approval, or denial of a
necessary permit.

2. Contracting

- Consult with "experts in the field" to evaluate bid packaging, viability of specifying a
sole source delivery method, pre-purchasing issues, and pre-permining issues.

3. Schedule

- Define the construction schedule by determining the fill placement completion date.

4. Material Quantity

- Define the quantity of fill material required from off-site sources.

It should be noted that Phase II analysis may change evaluations made in Phase I.
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Executive Summary

A studytoidentifyandevaluatefeasiblemethodsoftransportingearthfillmaterialtoSeaule-
TacomaInternationalAirportforconstructionoftheembankmentfortheproposedThird

RunwaywasundertakenbythePortofSeattle.TheembankmentfortheThirdRunway will

requirealargevolumeofearthfill.Some oftheearthfillmay beattainablefromPort-owned
localsitesaroundSea-TacAirport,butmostofthefillwillneedtobeimportedtotheairpor_

frommoredistantsources.Thevolumeofearthfilltobeimportedwillbeintherangeof9

millionto14millioncubicyards,dependinguponthequantityavailablefromPort-ownedlocal

sites.Transportingthismaterialbyconventionaltruckingoverpublicroadsispossible.

Recognizing,however,thatimportingearthfillisamajorelementoftherunwayproject,thePorx
initiatedthisstudytoassessthefeasibilityofalternativestoconventionaltrucking.

Theobjectiveofthestudywas todevelopinformationwithwhichthePortcoulddetermine:I)if
analternativedeliverymethodorcombinationofmethodscouldreduceimpactsoftheThird

Runwayproject,2)ifalternativedeliverymethodscouldexpandcompetitionbetweenpotential
constructioncontractors,witharesultingsavingsinprojectconstructioncosts,and3)anyeffect

alternativedeliverymethodscouldhaveon theprojectschedule.Thestudywas afirststepin

determiningtheoptimummethodtoprovidetheearthfillneededfortherunway,witha focuson

definingfeasiblealternativesandidentifyingkeyissuesrelatedtoeachalternative.Technical

viability,permittingrequirements,andeconomicconsiderationswereinvestigatedforeach
alternative.ItisanticipatedthatthePortwillproceedfromthisstudyintodetailedengineering
evaluationoffeasiblealternatives,environmentalanalyses,andassessmentofpotential

contractingmethods.

As addressedinthisstud>',alternativemethodsforfillmaterialdeliveryconsistoftwo

components.One componentisthemode bywhichthefillmaterialismoved;thesecond
componentisthetransportationrouteorcorridorthroughwhichthematerialismoved. The

studyinvolvedaprocessofidentifyingpossiblemodesoffilltransport,identifyingpotential
corridors,andevaluatingthefeasibilityofoneormoremodesineachofthepotentialcorridors.

To provideanunderstandingofallpossibleoptions,alternativemethodswerecomparedto
conventionaltrucking.

Severalalternativemodesfortransportingfillmaterialwereidentified•Includedamong these
werebarges,mechanicalconveyorsystems,hydraulicpipelines,andtrains.Threemodes-

barges,conveyors,andtrains-andcombinationsofthesethreemodes,weredeterminedtobe
suitedtopossibleuseintransportingfilltotherunwaysite.Threecorridorswereidentifiedas

, potentially feasibleroutesfor transportingfill materialby alternativemodes.Thecorridorsare:
Corridor I- DesMoinesCreek, Corridor 2 - SR 509, andCorridor 3 - SR 518. in the following
text, alternativedeliverymethodsareaddressedby corridor.

Corr/dor 1, Des Moines Creek

The generalconceptfor Corridor I consistsof importingearth fill materialb.vbargeon Puget
Soundto Des Moines,andtransportingthe material from theshorelineto therunway site b>
meansof aconveyor system. In tl_isconcept,a temporars.bargeterminalwould be located
offshorefrom Des MoinesBeachPark anda temporary conveyorsystem,routedadjacentto Des
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Moines Creek, would deliver fill material to the runway site. The total conveyor length would be

approximately 2.2 miles from the proposedtemporary, barge unloading facility to Port property'
at approximately S. 200th Street. At S. 200th Street the fill material would be either trucked or

conveyored to the runway, site. This alternative has been proposed by a private entity, and has
beendetermined to be technically feasible. The Corridor l alternative hasthe potential for all

practical purposes,to eliminate the volume of runway earth fill track traffic on public roads as
all fill material could be transported by barge and conveyor.

Securing construction/environmental permits for the Des Moines Creek Corridor would likely
involve numerous federal, state and local jurisdictions. The ultimate successof this alternative

would likely depend on the conditions and constraints placed on the alternative through the

perrnining process. Either the Port or a private party could conduct the studies and
environmental analysis for this alternative. Identifying issuescarl)', and maintaining a well-

coordinated permitting processbetween agencies, should allow all the necessary permits to be
obtained within a 12- to 24-month period.

Corridor 2, SR 509

The basic concept of Corridor 2 consists of transporting fill material from the Duwamish

Waterway to the runway site, using the SR-509 corridor as the transportation route. Fill material
would be transported to the Duwamish Waterway by barge or train, and would be transferred to a

conveyor or to trucks for delivery to the runway site. Within Corridor 2, then=fon=, then= an=

several possible alternatives for mode of transportation. The Corridor 2 concept includes a barge
or rail transfer facility located on the Duwamish. There arc several possible barge transfer sites,

Port-owned and privately-owned, that could be developed or modified for use as a barge transfer

facility. The Port, as well as several private entities, maintain existing barge terminal facilities in
thevicinity which are permitted for operation. Initial investigations indicate that existing private
terminals could be available to serve asa delivery transfer facility for material to be used at Sea-

Tac Airport. Additional studiesare required to determine if Port facilities could be made
available.

A rail transfer facility could be co-located along West Marginal Way at either an existing barge

transfer facility or a new facility. The existing Burlington Northern rail line crossing the
Duwamish Waterway could be used for accessto thetransfer site. A new rail connection would
need to be cc.._tructed for direct accessto existing rail lines to the south.

The conveyor alternative for Corridor 2 would consist of routing a conveyor system from the

barge or rail terminal along West Marginal Way and SR 509 to the runway site. The conveyor
route is technically feasible, although construction would be difficult due to physical constraints

and the route would be the longest of all potential conveyor routes studied. This alternative has

the potential to significantly reduce the volume of runway earth fill truck traffic as all fill
material would be transported by barge (or rail) and conveyor.

The trucking ahernative within this corridor would consistof trucking from the barge or rail
transfer facility along West or East Marginal Way to SR 509, and then along SR-509 to the

runway site. Several optionswould be available for truck accessto the runway site from SR 509.

The trucking alternative is also technically feasible, and utilizes an existing state route which

currently has reserve capacit). Of all state routes in the Sea-Tac vicinity, SR 509 has the greatest
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reserve capacity. Access to the runway site could initially be from existing city streets. A
temporary interchange could ultimately be built to provide direct construction access to the
runway site, eliminating significant construction traffic on local streets.

Obtaining construction/environmental permits for a barge or rail facility, conveyor system, and
truck hauling from the Duwamish Waterway to the runway site would likely involve several

jurisdictions. Identifying issues early and maintaining a well-coordinated permitting process
between agencies should allow all the necessary permits to be obtained within a 5- to 15-month
period.

Corridor 3, SR 518

Theconceptfor Corridor3 consistsof transponing fill material from theTukwiia/Rcntonareato
therunwaysite alongthe SR 5i $ corridor. Underthis concept,fill materialwouldbe transponcd
to theTukwilaJRentonareaby train, andwouldbe transferredeitherto aconveyorsystemor to
trucksfor transportto runwaysite. A rail transferfacility wouldbe built in the Tukwila/Renton
areanear1-405. Thetransferterminalcouldbe locatedonthe Union Pacificor Burlington
Northernrail lines,eithernorthorsouthof ]-405, andwould havea parallelspurline for train
off-loading. Dependingontheconfigurationof the transferfacili_, thearearequiredfor the
facility couldbe limitedto existingrailroad right of way. Additionalpropertymight be required
for materialstockpilingandmaintenance.

Theconveyoralternativemodefor Corridor3 couldconsistof a conveyorsystem routedfrom
therail transferterminalto 1-405,alongthe 1-405corridor,throughthe 1-405/1-5interchange,
andalongSR5i $ to the runwaysite. Thealternativehasbeenproposedbya privateenti_ and
hasbeendeterminedto betechnicallyfeasible. Constructionandoperationoftbe conveyor
wouldbedifficult, particularlyalong1-405,due to right-of-way androadwayuseconstraints.
The totalconveyorlengthto therunwaysitewouldbeapproximatelyfourmiles.This alternative
hasthepotentialto significantlyreducethevolumeof runway-relatedconstructiontrucktraffic
as all fill material couldbetransportedby rail andconveyor.

The truckingalternativewithinCorridor3 wouldinvolvetrucking routesfromthe rail transfer
facility to the runway along SW Grady Way, 1-405, and SR 518. As noted for the trucking
alternative in Corridor 2 several options would be available for truck access to the runway site.
Options would include construction of temporary ramps connecting SR 518 ¢,..,:ctly to the
runway site, or the use of city streets such as Des Moines Memorial Drive. In addition, an
alternate city street truck route may be available between the potential location of the rail
transfer facility, and the runway site. This alternative mode is technically feasible. It should be
noted that 1-405 experiences congestion during peak traffic periods and truck hauling could be
impacted.

As for other corridors, obtaining construction/environmental permits for a rail terminal facility,
and for a conveyor system and/or truck hauling, would likely involve several jurisdictions.
Either the Port or a private pan,,, could conduct the studies and environmental analysis for this
corridor. Earl>' identification of issues and strong efforts to maintain well-coordinated
permitting efforts between agencies st_ouldalio_ all the necessary permits to be obtained within
a 5- to 15-month period.
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Trucking

Many privateconstructioncontractorscurrentlyusetruckingas a meansof deiwering fill
materialto constructionsitessuchasatthe airport. The Sea-TacMasterPlanUpdateFEIS
identifiedtraditionalconstructiontruck haulrouteswhichcouldbe usedto transportfill from a
numberof potentialoff-sitesources.Materialdeliveredfromsourcesiteseastof I-5 would
requireuseof the regionalroadwaysystem,primarily Interstate5. Interstate405, Interstate90,
SR 167, SR l g, SR 99, SR 516, and SR 518 to gain access to the airport. Access to the runway
site would be on city streets, or by a temporary interchange on SR 518 and/or SR 509. The FEIS
showed that truck trips associated with hauling a large quantity of material to the runway site
would result insometemporary,deteriorationo/traffic Level-of-Service(LOS) on roadswhere
backgroundlevelsof congestionarenearor exceedroadwaycapacity,andwhereextended
gradesexist. LOS analysisindicatesthat SR 509 hasconsiderablereservecapacitythroughout
the daywhichcouldbeusedbytruckstransportingfill materialfor therunway.

Conventionaltrucking is feasibleandofferscompetitionbetween._aterialsuppliersand
constructioncontractors.Dependingon the locationof thematerialsources,trucking couldhave
thegreatestimpacton the regionalhighwaysystemof the possiblealternativedelivery methods.
Avoidingcongestedroadwaysduringpeakperiodsandhaulingduringoff-peakhours,coupled
with a longer,(lengthened)constructionschedulewouldhelpalleviatetheimpactof
conventionaltruck haulingon theexistingpublicroadwaysystem.

Permitting for hauling material by truck from any material source site to the runway site may
involve local jurisdiction approval, although no State or Federal permits are required to haul on
State routes. Due to the overall controversy of the runway project, time should be allowed for

negotiationwith localgovernments;thetime requiredto securelocaljurisdictionaluse permits
couldrangefrom 2 monthsto 15months,dependingon complications.It shouldbe notedthat
permittingfor trucking couldbeaccomplishedin a muchshorterperiodif localjurisdictionsand
thePort reachearlyagreementonspecific permit conditionsand requiredmitigation.

Economic Feasibility

In order to evaluatethe economicfeasibilityof alternativematerialdeliverymethods,it was
necessaryto estimatecostsfor bothinitial.capitalinvestmentsto buildthe requiredinfrastructure
andfor long-termoperationand maintenance.As studyof the aiternative.cis in the early stages,
it wasnecessary,to usea rangeof costsin theanalysis.The purposeof evaluatingthe economic
feasibility wasto determinethe relativecostbetweenalternatives. Evaluationof environmental
costsor benefitsof eachahemativewasbeyondthe scopeof thisstudy.

" The following table presents the results of the economic feasibility analysis. Costs were

calculated on the basis of delivering 9 million cubic yards of material to the runway site. The
volume of 9 million cubic yards was assumed for this analysis ratherthan the total 1"7million
cubic yard volume that will be required for the runway construction, as used in the EIS. Of the
17million cubic yards required, it is estimated that 3 million yards can be obtained from on-site
excavation, and as much as 5 million yards can potentially be obtained from nearby Port-owned
propert3'. Tllus, the minimum volume to be Imported to the runway site is 9 million cubic yards.
A factor of 1.5 (increase) was used for conversion of cubic yards to tons in this analysis. "{he

compacted in-place fill requirements were increased by ]5 percent to account for shrinkage
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duringplacement.Only transportationcostswere included.The totalcostoffillmaterialwould

includetheraw costofmaterialatthesourceand costsforplacementand compactionatthe

runway site.

Economic Feasibility

AVERAGE
DELIVERY TRANSPORT COST
METHOD PER CUBIC YARD

Corridor I - Des Moines Creek

Barge - Conveyor $340 - $4.70

Corridor 2 - SR 509

Barge - Conveyor $6.90 - $8.20
Barge - Truck $3.50 - $4.80
Rail - Conveyor $13.20
Rail - Truck $g.g0

Corridor 3, SR 518

Rail - Conveyor $11.60
Rail - Truck $8.80

Trucking Only
Truck (roun¢ltn_,! $1.10 - $5.50

i=

Note: The cost of the material, at the source, may impact the total cost benefit of alternatives.

Basedon the data shown in the table above, the lowest unit costsappear to b¢ for Corridor ]

barge - conveyor, Corridor 2 barge - truck, Corridor 3 rail - truck, and Trucking within a 20-mile
distance from the runway site. Within these four alternatives, there is no significant cost
advantage of one over another.

Schedule

A key issue related to use of ahernative deliver' methods was the time necessary,to complete the
engineering, environmental analysis, permitting, and construction of infrastructure and facilities

required to begin delivering material to the runway site. It was recognized that the schedule

related to the Third Runway project is highly variable, and could changeduring the planning,

design and construction process. Figure E$- 1, following this page, shows the combined length
_" of time it could take for the permitting process and building of the infrastructure. This schedule

presentsa conservative scenario for each corridor, and showsthe amount of time required before

hauling of till material could begin. Infrastructure is defined for the purposesof Figure ES-I as
the time necessary,to construct the structures and facilities required to transfer or haul the till
material undereach alternative delivery method.

.... Schedules for each ahernati_'e were based on the mode which would require the longest time to

implement. Corridors 2 and 3 were basedon a new rail transfer facility and conveyor system.
The rail component requires the longest infrastructure time. The truck'ing schedule was based on
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usingexistinglocalstreetsto accesstherunwaysite. Additionaltime couldberequiredif"
specialsiteaccessfacilitieswere neededfor truck traffic.

Basedon the informationshownon theschedule,the truckingalternativecouldbegin earlier than
theotheralternatives.Total scheduledurationfor all alternativesshouldbe refinedin the next
studyphase.

Summary Evaluation

The followingmatrixshowsa summaryof"feasibiliw ratingsfor eachalternative. Feasibili_.
ratingsweredeterminedthroughevaluationof technicalviabili_, permittingrequirements.
schedule,relativecostandcompetitionof contractors.Eachmodeor alternativewasratedfrom
low to high feasibili_, with lowbeingdefinedas themost difficult or leastfeasibleand highas
theeasiestor mostfeasible.

Summary Evaluation Matrix

ALTERNATIVE FEASIBILITY

1 Des Moines Creek

!Barge - Conveyor 3.4
2 SR 509

;Barge - Conveyor 2.8
!Barge - Truck 4.4
Rail- Conveyor 1.8
Rail - Truck 3.2

3 SR 518

Rail - Conveyor 2.8
Ra I - Truck 3.0

Trucking Only

tTruck 4.4

Legend
5 highfeasibility

- 4 moderatelyhigh
3 moderate

2 moderatelylow
1 lowfeasibikty

PORT 0061811

Tile evaluationprocesswas usedasa basisfor identi_'ingthethreealternativemethodswith the
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andshouldnot beexcludedfrom further consideration.Either the Portor a private entiH' could

pursuedevelopmentof theother alternativedelivery methods.

The following isa brief summaryof thethreehighestratedalternatives:

Corridor I - Des Moines Creek

TheDesMoines Creek routebargeconveyormode receiveda 3.4 rating dueto its relative cost
competitiveness,andmoderatetechnicaland permitting issues.However, if thisalternative were
pursued,materialsupplywould be limitedto off-shoresources. This alternativewould likely
resultin the longesttotal scheduleto beginmaterial transport;however,it hasthe capabili.w to
deliverall of the fill materialwithin a rangeof 14monthsto two yearsof initial operation.

Corridor 2 - SR 509 (Barge-Truck)

The highestfeasibility would befor the barge-truckmode. Within thisalternative,the barge-
truck mode would resultin the lowesttransportcost,and wouldbe competitivewith the lowest
costsof theothercorridormodes.

Trucking Only

Truckingwasrated4.4 feasibility. Truck routeswouldprovidethemost flexibility inaccessing
availablematerialsources.Trucking would result in the shortestinitial implementationschedule,

but potentiallyrepresentsthe longestschedulefor deliver)'of fill material. Dependingon the
haulroutes,localpermitsmight berequired.

Conclusion

This studydemonstratesthat alternative deliverymodesare feasibleandcostcompetitive.

As partof"the procurementprocess,it will be necessaryto definetheconditionswhich
constructioncontractorsare requiredto meetduringthe transportof materialto the runwaysite.
Theseconditionsshouldencourageinnovativealternativesthatcouldreduceconstruction
impacts.Conditionscouldbeestablishedby thePort well in advanceof actualconstruction
activitiesthroughcoordinationandnegotiationwith the affectedjurisdictions.

Alternative delivery,methodsinvolvingconveyors,bargeorrail haveup front capitaland
developmentrequirements.However,relative to trucking,othermodesoffer a fast delivery
scheduleoncethe infrastructureis inplace.

This studyhasidentifieda numberof issuesthatshouldbe addressedinorder to continue
developmentof alternativedelivery,methods. Many of theseissuesarerelatedto the permitting
processandcommitmentof supportfor alternativedeliver)'methods. In order to begin resolving
theseissues,it is recommendedthat the Port proceedwith the following actions:

Corridor 1 - Des Moines Creek

Communicatewith CiV of Des Moinesrequesting,a partnershipcommitmentto enable the Port
and/orcorridor proponentsto proceedwith pertaining issues.
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Corridor 2 - SR 509

Explorepotentiallocaljurisdictionpermittingissuesusingstateroutesfortruck traf'fic. Confirm
Departmentof'Transportationrequirementsfor a temporal" constructioninterchangeon SR 500

Trucking Only

Explorepotentiallocaljurisdictionperminin_issuesusingstateroutesandlocalstreetsfor truck
traffic. Confirm DepartmentoFTransportationrequirementsfor a temporary,construction
interchangeon SR 51g.
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Introduction
The ob.lectiveof this study was to conduct a comprehensive evaluation of possible methods of
delivering fill material to Seattle-Tacoma international Airport for the construction of a new

runway. To date, the Sea-Tac Airport Master Plan Update and associated environmental
analyses have focused on delivery, of fill material by means of trucks utilizing public roads This

stud._'evaluated alternatives to trucking-only deliver).'. The evaluation was undertaken through a

processof identifying feasible delivery technologies and methods, assessingtheir technical

viability, identifying possibie construction/environmental pertaining requirements, and assessing
the economic issuesrelated to each. The alternative delivery, methods were evaluated in the

context of transportation corridors which were considered potentially viable routes for
transporting fill material. The alternative delivery methods which were identified, some of

which include trucking components, were compared to the trucking-only methods considered in

previous studies. Three alternative methods of material transport were evaluated by this stud)':
barge, conveyor, and railroad. Since a combination of methods could be usedto deliver material

to the runway site, intcrmodal transfer was also reviewed, lntermodal transfer potentially
includes barge-to-truck, barge-to-conveyor, rail-to-conveyor, and rail-to-truck. For the

evaluation of alternatives, conventional truck transport was included to provide a comparison

between the alternative delivery methods, in order to focus study etTons on determining the
most feasible delivery concepts, corridors were chosen for further evaluation.

The study was based on an inventory of material transport methods and included the collection

of available data from a wide variety of sources. Alternative concepts were developed and a
preliminary screening evaluation was performed to identify the most feasible alternatives. These

alternatives were then analyzed for pertaining, technical viability, and economic feasibiliP,.,. An

evaluation matrix, presented in Table l, summarizes advantages and disadvantages of the
material delivery methods.

A specific construction schedule for fill delivery, associated with the new runway embankment
has not been established:a range between two and five years in duration has been assumed.

Basedon current schedule planning, the major fill material delivery contract could potentially
begin in 1998. Preliminary estimates indicate the need for approximately seventeen million

cubic yards of fill for the new runway. Approximately three million cubic yards of'fill could be
generated during on-site excavation for the new runwav. Thus, founeen milli-n cubic yards of

fill material would be imported either from Port-owned on-site borrow sourcesor from'off-site

borrow sources. The quantit3,,of material to be extracted from on-site borrow sources has not

been determined; the quantiD' available could vaQ, significantly. For the purposesof this studs,,
a maximum of five million cubic yards was assumed. Therefore. the quantiD of fill material

_' transported from off-site borrow source areas to the runway construction site could range from
nine to fourteen million cubic yards, depending on the volume attainable from on-site sources.

This studv included participation by contractors, material suppliers, equipment manufacturers,

system operators, railroad companies, conslruction indust_' representali_'es,Port of Seattle staff.
local and stale agencies.and en_ineerin_ firms
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Inventory
In order to identify potentially viable attema_ive delivery methods, a comprehensive in_'entor_.
task was conducted. The inventory was conducted through collection of available data such as

mapping and right-of'-way information: meetings with local contractors and material suppliers;

and meetings with local, state, and federal agencies. The following is a brief summa_" of the
major inventory efforts and findings.

Material Suppliers and Contractors

Material suppliers and contractors were contacted to discuss ideas and concepts for fill material

delivery methods and potential issues related to delivery. Meetings were held with thirteen
material suppliers and contractors, and phone conversions were held with other conu'actors.

industry representatives and material suppliers were also contacted to gain operational
knowledge on the potential useof conveyors systems to transport fill material to the runway site.

General contractors and subcontractors were contacted to review alternative methods of

transporting fill material. Ideas included:

] ) Barging from multiple borrow locations from sites as near as Maury island or as far as

Canada, to barge a potential barge terminal at Des Moines Beach Park or locations along
the Duwamish Waterway, both currently developed and pertained and not currently
developed:

2) Transport by rail from the north or south by Burlington Northern or Union Pacific rait

lines to rail terminals located in Tukwila or West Marginal Way;

3) Transport by conveyor systems located on Des Moines Creek, along SR 509, or along
1-405 and SR 518;

4) Trucking the material from overland material source sites or from any barge terminal or
rail terminal: and

5) Hydraulically pumping fill material to the runway site.

Associated General Contractors (AGC) Meeting

The AGC was contacted for a list of contractors potentially interested in participating in this
study. The AGC list was incorporated as part of the list of contractors contacted. Contractors

were invited to a meeting on August 12, 1996, at the AGC building on Lake Union, sponsored by
the Port of Seanle and HNTB Corporation. Status of the Third Runway pr_:.'ct was discussed,
and contractors were asked their opinions on whether the Port should pre-permit material haul

routes. Pre-permining would involve the Port of Seattle anaining permits prior to initiation of a

fill deliver),' contract. Contractor's opinions varied widely, from no Port perrnining involvement
.._ to pre-permining by the Port of ever3. route or method.

The majority of contractors also indicated that allowance for multiple routes and/or methods

would be preferable during construction. Slron[z encouragement was given to Port seafFby the
contractors to provide maximum flexibility, in transpon methods and to clearly define conditions
that _ould be required to use t'arious deli_.e_ _methods.
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Similar Projects

A review of recent projects in the Seattle area similar in complexity, construction methods, or

issuesto the Third Runway project was thought to be of value. One such project is the West

Point Sewage Treavnent Plant, constructed by Metro in the Magnolia neighborhood. V/hiie the
magnitude of fill material transported for this project was not as great as that which would be

'" required for the Third Runway, the complexiw of'hauling issuesare similar. The project

required export of 400,O00 cubic yards of earthwork and import of 150,000 cubic yards of
aggregates and fill material. Imported aggregates were for concrete which was produced with an

on-site batch plant, in order to stockpile the required materials needed for the concrete,
aggregate was brought to the site by truck and barge. Truck haul was limited to minimize

impacts on the surrounding community. Hauling the aggregate by barge became an alternative

due to the proximity of that project to Puget Sound. Barging appeared to be an emcient deliver'
mode, providing 2,500 to 3,000 tons per day to a temporary, off-load facili_'.

Pubfic Agencies

Public agencies, including tile Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT), King
Coun._, City of Des Moines, and the Corps of Engineers, were contacted to identi_ concerns

and opinions on construction/environmental pertaining issuesand potential use of rights-of-way
or public waterways.

Field Reviews

Material Transfer Sites for Barge and Conveyor

Port of Seartle terminals on the Duwamish Waterway were reviewed with a Port Marine Division

representative for possible fill material transfer points. Sites where material could be transferred

from barge or rail to truck or conveyor were discussed. Potential sites for barge transfer
facilities were identified in an area from Harbor Island (on tile eastside of the Duwamish

Waterway) to Terminal 2 and Terminal 5 (on the west side of the Duwamish Water,ray),
including all Port Terminals along both sides of the Duwamish Water_,av as far south as
Terminal 115 near the First Avenue Bridge.

Barge Transfer Site and Conveyor Route on Des Moines Creek

An evaluation was made of a potential barge terminal at Des Moines Beach Park to enable

material to be conveyed up a path, parallel to or adjacent to Des Moines Creek, to the runway

site. A review was made of'the feasibility, of the proposed barge terminal site and the proposed

routeof the conveyor. Import fill material could potemially be transported by barge on Puget
Sound to a temporar').,barge transfer facility off shore at Des Moines Beach Park. A conveyor,

" supportedo_cr water on pilings, could potentially carry,the material from the transfer faciliw to

the shore. The conveyor could continue on land through Des Moines Beach Park, through [)es
k4oines Creek. then r,n Port property to the runway site.

Conveyor Route on SR 509

An evaluation was madeOf possible routes for a conveyor system from the Duwamish Water,ray
alone SR 509 to the runawayslle SIartin_ at polential sltcs south of the _,'est Seattle Bridge on
the Duwamish Water_va._.a re_ ie_ of the feasibility of a con_'evor system was undenaken. Due

to terrain and existing land uses, terminal sites lbr a conve}'or north of the West Seattle Bridge.=
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were considered more difficult than sites south of the bridge, it would be most viable to locate

tile conveyor terminal as far soutll as possible, suchas at the south end of Terminal 115. This is

tile nearest point of the Duwamish Waterway to SR 509.

Transport System Technologies
Research was conducted on types of technologies that may be feasible for transporting fill

material to the runway site. A description of each transportation technology and its typical

advantages and disadvantages are discussedbelos_.

Conveyors

Types of Conveyor Systems

Several types of conveyors could potentially be used to deliver fill material to Sea-Tac Airport.

Types discussedin this report are: conventional conveyor belt systems, overland and modular: a

fold-up conveyor system; and an air supported conveyor system.

Conventional Conveyor Belt System

This conveyor belt system is the type of conveyor most commonly used in the construction

industry. Common uses for this type of system are: in a quarry to transport material from the

quarry, to a stockpile or storage silo for further transport by truck or rail, and to transport large

quantities of material from barges to stockpiles or storage silos. Once a conveyor belt system
has been installed, the cost to operate and maintain the system is typically relatively low. This

tTp¢ can carry, large quantities for long distances, horizontally or up and down slopes of grades
as steepas approximately 18 percent. A belt conveyor system runs on troughing rollers when

carrying the load and on return idlers when returning empty. The drive mechanism rotates the
belt with eittler single or tandem pulleys.

There are two types of conventional belt conveyors: an overland system and a modular system
An overland system has a long single belt and requires a large single power source. A modular

system uses smaller individual drive units and belts in sections of 40 to 60 feet that can be
assembled, or dismantled and moved, fairly easily. The modular system can more easily traverse

vertical inclines and negotiate curves than a single belt system because of the multiple transfer

points that exist between the individual modular sections.

Advantages of these conventional conveyor belt systems include the speed and volume at which
material can be transported, relatively low maintenance cost, and long-term use. Disadvantages

of these open conveyor belts include potential dust and spillage. Rollers may also make noise
•- when maintenance is needed. This conveyor system can be improved by spraying water on the

material being carried and covering the belt system to minimize dustand noise concerns.

"'Fold- IJ'p" Conro'or

A "'fold-up" conveyor system folds to enclose material once it is loaded, and then opens to off-
load tile material at its destination. Tile conveyor has tt}e appe-,rance of a flexible pipe filled

_ itl; aggregate. Tiffs com, eyor technolog._ works very much like a belt conveyor system with the

exceptions tllat it can casil.x negotiate corners and the belt encloses the fill material to reduce
dust. The system has been used in Europe.
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The advantages and disadvantages arc the same as for conventional belt conveyor system except

for the added advantage of the ability to fold up and cover the material, protecting the material
from weather and reducing or eliminating the release of dust.

Air Supported Conveyor

An air-supported conveyor consists of a conveyor belt supported on a cushion of air. The

advantage of this technology is that becausethe belt rides on a cushion of air rather than rollers,
the aggregate is not vibrated. The result is that the reteaseof dust is minimized. This system

useslow horsepower centrifugal fans to transfer air into an air tight cavity with small holes
located below the conveyor belt. The small holes allow air to pass through, supporting the belt
in lieu of a conventional roller system.

This type of conveyor system is relatively easy to assemble. It is prefabricated in 20-foot lengths

constructed from a variety of materials, such as fiberglass or steel, to fit the needsof a project. It

can be bolted together with a two-person crew, handled with a small loader, and is easily
disassembled. Disadvantages are the potential noise from blowers, and the complexi_, of

traversing curves. In order to traverse curves, this type of conveyor must be constructed with
shortstraight sections,with each section at an angle to the next until the curve is traversed.

Most conveyor systemsare installed for use over a long period. Due to the capital investment of
installing a conveyor system, the cost savings come with a longer period in use or the transport

of a large volume of material. For this project, a conveyor system which usesa tempora .ry
structural support system and which can be easily disassembled would be desirable.

Loading and Off-Loading Facilities

A conveyor system requires a loading and off-loading facili_' to handle material. A conveyor
system can load or off-load material directly to or from barges,trucks, or trains. The least

amount of handling at transfer points results in lowest possible costs. For example, a truck can

bottom dump directly onto a conveyor system without using labor and heavy equipment to off.

load. A conveyor system has the capability to off-load and place material with a mobile spreader
throughout a project site. This enables material to be spread and compacted with minimal
handling. Equipment to accomplish the spreading involves additional cost.

Technically, using a conveyor system is viable, but there is a large initial capital investment to

install a conveyor system. Once the system is installed, the cost to transport material becomes
ve_' competitive with other modes of transport.

Barges

'" There are two _'pes of barges which could potentially be used: flat barges which are loaded and
off-loaded with a front end loader or bulldozer, and barges with built-in self-loadimz and -

unloading equipment. The self-loader is constructed with a v-shaped deck capable of bottom

dumping. The barge is loaded at one end and off-loaded at tile lower end onto a conveyor. A tug
is required to transport barges.

Barges can be used to transpor_ fill material front one con:cvor system (at a quarry for example)
to another conveyor s._stem, from one trucking system to another truckln,_, svstcm, or bctv,'ccn ao

combination of the t_vo systems. At eacll end of barge transport, a transfer is required.
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Barging fill material is a viable intermodal method of transporting large quantities of material.

This mode of transport allows access to sourcesof material better suited to transport by water.
Tbere is a capital investment at the transfer points for facilities to accommodate off-loading and

loading. A water pathway is obviously not available to enable material to be barged directly
from the material source to the runway site. Therefore, tile need for additional transfer points

adds cost to this deliver' method.

Rail

Trains can bc usedto transport fill material, and have been used for this purpose in a variery of

situations. Material can be carried by train from a quarry or borrow source directly to a project
site, or between points of transfer to other modes o£transportation. One type of rail car that is

compatible with fill material transport is a container car. A container car is transported by rail

with the material loaded, and at the transfer point is picked up and transferred onto a truck
chassis. An advantage of this method is that the raw material does not have to be handled at the

transfer points; the container itself is transferred, Another type of car that would work for

transferring to both truck or conveyor is a bottom dump car. A bottom dump car deposits
material from the bonom of the car, supported by a trestle, either onto a conveyor or into a truck.

The use of trains to transport fill material would require coordination and scheduling with

railroad owners. The number of trains that can run per day and their scheduling can be
significantly constrained by other rail traffic on the particular rail sections to be used. The owner

of the rail line typically supplies engines and crews for the trains that would be used.

Trucking

Conventional trucking was evaluated in the Final EIS for Sea-Tac International Airport. The
data gathered for the E]S are used for screening and evaluation in comparison to alternative
material delivery, methods in this report.

Hydraulic Pipeline

Hydraulic pipeline technology is capable of transporting material to a construction site by using
water pumped through a pipe with material suspendedin the solution. This is very similar to

conventional dredging operations. Primary, disadvantages of this system are storage and cleaning
of the discharged water, and saturation of the fill material with water. At this time, this
alternative is not considered sufficienth, feasible to warrant further evaluation.

General Construction/Environmental Permit Considerations

-_ Permits for any fill material deliver, method and transportation corridors will require extensive
coordination and consultation with numerous local, state and federal agencies. There are a

number of issues that could either shorten or lengtilen the overall time frame from design to final
permitting for any of the methods and corridors discussed tn this report. A number of these
issuesare listed belo_
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Issues Which Could Decrease Permit Process Time Requirements:

• Strong public support from local political leaderswould greatly improve the pertaining
process,and decrease permitting complexity and time. Demonstrable evidence of such

suppon could be in the form of adopting a resolution or entering into a memorandum of

understanding regarding the need for the runway project and the availabili_ of local

resourcesto assist in the permitting process.

• Well defined project concepts and design ideas are essential from the beginning of the
permit phase.

• Coordination between all local state and federal agenciesmust _ke place early in the
process. This coordination should continue throughout the permitting process. Although

the state and federal permits are issued after the shoreline permit processconcludes, these

agencies should be involved at all stages of the permitting. As changes are made in the
project or proposed delivery methods or routes, these agencies should be informed and their

approval should be included in requirements for pursuing a new aspect of the project.

• Reasonablemitigation should be identified early in the processand designed to the
satisfaction of all local, state and federal agencies.

• Public involvement sllould be well orchestrated. Controversial issues should be identified

early in the processand addressed. Attempts should be made to create "'partnerships"
wherever possible.

• Efficient coordination of different governmemal agency processes is essential. This requires
keeping everyone informed. In advance ofsubmming permits, the applicant should
determine where there may be "log jams" in the pertaining process so that extra attention is
given to those pamcular aspectsof the permitting.

• Opportunities for receiving exemptions or"shortened'" permit processesshould be identified

where possible. Since any structures such as conveyors to be used in material delivery

would be "'temporary" in nature and would be removed at the end of the runway project,
there may be reduced permitting requirements that should be explored.

Issues Which Could Increase Permit Process Time Requirements:

• Appeals: Appeal of any local, state or federal government decision will add time to the

process. The more complicated the issue, potentially the longer the appeal process. Some

appeals issuescan be resolved administratively: others can potentially be resoh'ed through

'_ tile use of mediation or facilitation to avoid expensive and protracted'legal challenges.

• Public im'oh'ement: There are a number of points in the permitting process when citizens

may challenge ti_erunway project or proposals for material deliver_.. The typical point for

challenges is either during the SEPA review, and/or Shoreline Perm'it where appeals go Io the
Shoreline Hearings Board. Earl',' i._oivement of the community and efforts to address
corlccrns call diffuse man% issues.
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• Agency complications related to natural resource issues,such aseel grassmitigation plans or
sensitive areasplans, can slow the permit processas the panies attempt to find solutions to

probiernscreated by a proposedproJect.

• Resolution of possible DOT Section 4(t") impact issuesmay be one of the most difficult
constraints to be faced. Depending upon deliver' method and proposed transportation

corridor, local agency approval could be required for impacts on parks or similar existing
land uses.

Alternative Delivery Methods by Corridor
In order to focus study efforts on determining the most feasible deliver' concepts, three

transportation corridors were selected for detailed evaluation with regard to alternative deliver'
methods. These corridors are identified as Corridor ! - Des Moines Creek, Corridor 2 - SR 509.

and Corridor 3 - SR 5]8.. Figure 6, located at the end of this report, depicts the corridor

locations. As previously noted, a primary, objective of this study was to compare potential
alternative delivery, concepts to the use of trucking only for delivery, of fill material to the

runway site. To that end, trucking-only delivery of material has been evaluated to the same level
of detail in this study as the alternative delivery methods and corridors. Trucking as addressed in

this repon is not for a specific corridor, but for all potential truck route corridors to the runway
site.

These three corridors representthe most likely possibilities for alternative delivery, concepts.

Opportunities for using alternative delivery, methods were identified for each of the three
corridors.

In general, each of the deliver' method alternatives within each corridor was evaluated for
overall ability to he designed and implemented. Prelimina_' alignments and grades were

evaluated using existing mapping and as-built plans to ascertain technical feasibilin'. Tempora D'
accessfacilities such as freeway ramps were considered and reviewed for possible use. Existing

railroad lines and surrounding land were studied to determine _here temporary, off-loading

facilities could be located. Conveyor systems were evaluated to determine cursory, information
for length, grade, horizontal and vertical cun, es. elevated structure, right-of-way, power,

maintenance/repair access,aesthetics, noise, security, and obstructions/constraints.

Obstructions/constraints might include highway crossings,underpasses,overpasses, on/off
ramps, intersecuons, structures, driveways, pedestrian walkways, parks, wetlands, vegetation,

overhead utilities, and private propen._
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Corridor 1. Des Moines Creek

General Description

The general concept for the Des Moines Creek Corridor involves transporting fill material from
Puget Sound to the runway site by meansof a conveyor system constructedalong Des Moines

Creek. Import fill material could be transported by barge on Puget Sound from material sources
aroundthe Sound to a temporary,barge transfer facility constructedoff-shore at Des Ivloines
Beach Park. A conveyor, supportedover the water on piling, could carry the material from the

transfer facility to the shore. The conveyor could continue on land along the north perimeter of
Des Moines Beach Park, through Des Moines Creek Park and to Portof Seattle airport proper_.'.

A tunnel or similar passageway would need to be constructed under Marine View Drive and

possibly under S. 200th and S. i 88th Streets to provide passagefor the conveyor. Except at
these locations, the entire conveyor system could be placed above ground. At its end point, the

conveyor could off-load material at the construction site of the new runway.

The transfer and conveying systemcould b¢ capable of operating up to 24 hours per day at a rate

of 2,000 tons per hour and up to 365 days per year. At the completion of service, the entire

systemcould be removed.

Technical Viability

Temporary Barge Transfer Facility

The temporary barge transfer faciliw could be located in the open watersof Puget Sound,
immediately north of the Des Moines Marina and the Des Moines Public Fishing Pier, and
outside the Puget SoundShip Traffic Lanes. The site has adequatedepth and clearance from

adjacent structuresfor the maneuvering and berthing of'large bargesusingtugboats. The site
would be exposedto wind and waves from the north and southwest;however, wind and waves
would likely not limit befalling and transfer operations except perhapsunder severe storm

conditions that may occur during a few days each year. The transfer faciliw could be
constructed in water depthsof 20 feet below mean low water and greater to accommodate the
drafts of fully loaded barges. Dredging or filling would not be required.

At leasttwo different transfer facility design optionsarc feasible. One optk,., would consistof a
floating transfer barge that would serve as the off-shore terminus for the conveyor system. Pile

dolphinscould be usedto moor the transfer barge and import material delive_ barges. A second
option would include a fixed off-shore transfer platform approximately 60 feet square instead of

, a transfer barge. For both options, the berthing spacewould be approximately 1,100 feet off-

shoreand could provide for concurrent berthmg of two deliver3' bargesto facilitate and expedite
transfer operations.

Import material could be removed from the delivery barges by a feeder conveyor and transferred
to the primal' conveyor on tile transfer barge or platform. A,i equipment on the transfer facility

could be hydraulically and/or electrically operated to lessennoise impacts. Electric power is
available near tt_eshoreline.
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The primary, conveyor could proceeddlrectt.v to the silore over subtidal and ,ntenidal lands,

supportedby fixed pile bentsat approximately 50-foot spacing. The conveyor width over
aquatic landswould not exceed approximately l0 feet, including catwalk.

Land Conveyor System Route

From the shore, the conveyor could traverse the hillside along,the north edge of'Des Moines

Beach Park without disturbing the existing adjacent park pedestrian trail or small park buildings.

East of the park vehicle bridge that crossesDes Moines Creek, and away from the park areas
commonly used by thepublic, theconveyor could be locatedadjacent to and parallel to the
existing maintenance road that endsat the Marine View Drive embankment.

A tunnelor other similar passageway would need to be constructedto allow the conveyor to pass

through the Marine View Drive embankment. The Midway Sewer District is currently designing
a new sewer outfall and lower trunk line that will require passagethrough the embankment.

Construction for that project is scheduled for 1997. Additionally, the City of Des Moines,

together with the Washington State Department of Transportation, is currently planning the
constructionof a pedestrianpassageway under Marine View Drive that would serve asa linkage
in the city's Nature Trail Park between Des Moines Beach Park and Des Moines Creek Park• It

could be feasible to construct a passageway through the Marine View Drive embankment that
would effectively serve both of these projects and also provide passagefor the fill material

conveyor. The Phase11analysis will study this possibility further.

Eastof Marine View Drive to the Midway Sewer District treatment plant, the conveyor could be
located adjacent to and roughly p_,,"allelto the existing maintenance road that serves the Sewer
District's lower trunk line. East of`the treatment plant, the conveyor could continue for a short

distancealong the Sewer District's maintenance road that serves the District's upper trunk line,
or proceed in a more northerly direction through a veLzetatedarea for several hundred feet to Port
or"Seattle property.

On Port of"Seattle property, the conveyor could continue north on abandonedpaved roadways,
primarily ]8th Street. It would be necessary to constructa portion of the conveyor overhead or
to tunnel underthe crossingat S. 200th Street• From S. 200th, the conveyor could continue

aroundthe west perimeter of`Tyee Golf'Course to S• ]88th Street, thenoverhead or underground
acrossS. ]88th and along theairport perimeter road to the runway constructionsite.

Ahematively, the conveyor could continue from S. 200th through the golf courseon the
navigation aid easementto the airport safe_' area and then to the runway site.

The conveyor system length from the barge transfer facility to the new runway construction area
,, would be approximately 4 miles.

ConveyorDescription

The conveyor could consistof modular conveyor sectionsapproximately five feet wide and four
fcct high, var3'ing in lengttl from approximately 60 feet to as long as 1,000 feet. Sections could
_•pically be supported on temporary, wood or steel frames spacedat about 100 feet on center.

• Conveyor belts would likely be 4 feet _ idc. madeof high strength fle.,;ible rubber material and
poweredby electric motors.
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The use of modular conveyor sections would effectwel.v accommodate the various changes in
grade and alignment that would occur on the conveyor route. Modular conveyor sections could

vary in length to fit the topography of the land the conveyor crosses. Hills, turns, and road and
drainage crossings could be effectively traversed.

Special Conditions and Constraints

Along most of the likely route, the conveyor would be located on land that currently has limited

public use or access. The route does, however, travel through City of Des Moines parkland,
where the first phaseof a ]6-foot wide, multi-use trail along the Sewer District's trunk line is
scheduled for construction and completion in 1997. The second phaseoftbe trail is not currently
scheduled,but is planned for construction in ! 998 or ]999. Constructinga conveyor system in
close proximiw to a public trail and creek could be difficult due to concernswith safety,

maintenance access,security, dust,and aesthetics. The mute would also go through public
facilities in Des Moines Beach Park, along a ponion of Tyec Golf Course, and cross S. 200th
street and S. 188th Street. At S. 200th and S. i 88th Streets, it could be feasible to construct the

conveyor overhead or underground to avoid public conflicts. Options for a system avoiding

public access will be reviewed in more detail in Phase ]] of the study. The conveyor route does
not conflict with the location or use of existing buildings or other structures.

Access for conveyor maintenance is good along most of the route. Maintenance vehicles and
personnel could travel on existing roads in most locations along the conveyor,

Electric power is available along the conveyor route. Power line conflicts are expected to be
minimal.

Construction�Environmental Permitting

This section summarizes possible local, state, and federal permits necessary, for Corridor 1, Des
Moines Creek. Local governments that would likely be involved could include the Cities of Des
Moines and SeaTac. The Des Moines Creek permitting issues are listed below.

Barge and Conveyor

- Conveyor operation over parklands (will require a DOT Section 4(/') evaluation,)
- Easementand Lease Acquisition
- Noise impacts
- Visual quality impacts

- Construction impacts to on-shoreand near-shorecritical habitat areas
- Water quality impacts
- Coastal Zone Issues

_+ - Air Quality Impacts

General Permit Approach

A wide variety of permits would likely be required in conjunction with this corridor.

Jurisdictions issuing the permits that might be required include the City of Des Moines, the City
of $eaTac, Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, Washington Department of Natural

+ Resources, Washington Depanment of Ecology. and U,S, Army Corps of Engineers. The
necessa_' permits, permitting requiremems, and the likelihood of approval will be studied and

feasibility confidence determined in Phasc II of the stud_+. In response to initial inquiries, tile
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City of Des Moines issuedan opinion letter regarding required per'miLsfor the proposed
alternative. The permitting times listed below generally correlate with information received

from the City of Des Moines. However. the,.'do not include potential delays resulting from

challenges or permitting complications.

Local Permits and Approvals

Righl-of- Way Use Permit (con _'eyor)

• Agency

City of SeaTac, Midway Sewer District

• Need for Permit

Midway Sewer District maintains a sewer line and right-of-way through the Des Moines
Beach and Creek parks, which may be an appropriate location for the conveyor. The

conveyor is also likely to extend along the I8th Avenue South right-of-way located in the

City of SeaTac. A right-of-way use permit would be required to locate the conveyor within
the sewer easement and within the local road right-of-way. There is also a legal issue of

whether the scope of tl+e utility easement granted by the City of Des Moines to the Midway

Sewer District would he exceeded by locating the conveyor in the easement. Eight-of-way
use permitting will be analyzed in more detail in Phase II of the study.

• Permilting Time
Three months

Property Easement (conveyor)

• Agency
Des Moines

• Need for Permit

The conveyor would most likely be located through ponions of the Des Moines Beach and
Des Moines Creek parks. A propert2,., easement may need to be secured. The likelihood of

obtaining an easement is unknown, but will be determined in the second phase of this study.

• Permitting Time
Three months

Cio' of SeaTac and City of/Des Moines Environmentally Sensitive Areas Ordinance Review
(barge and conveyor/

- • Agency
Cities of SeaTac and Des Moines

• Need for Permit

These Sensitive Areas Ordinances idemifv several types of sensitive areas and establish

setbacks and other con._tructlon standards for those areas Tile types of sensitive areas that

may he present on site v, ithin tills corridor are steep slope, landslide, erosion, seismic, and
flood hazard areas:wetlands, and a stream. An,, construction in or around these areas mayo
require local rex ie,,v and approval Development exccptmn_ set forth in the Ordinances max
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be required for this corridor. If wetlands are identiz3ed in the permiz review process, this
may also trigger tile requirements for securing a Section 404 permit from the Corps of

Engineers, discussedbelow under "Federal Permits." Phase Ii oftbe study will revae_
jurisdictional property, issues,ordinances,and required permits.

, Permitting Time
Six months

CitY of SeaTac and City of Des Moines Building Permits (barge and conveyor)

* ,Agency
Cities of Des Moines and SeaTac

• Need for Permit

The applicant is required to secure a building permit from each of the municipalities prior to
construction.

• Permitting Time
Three months

CitYofSeaTac and Cin., ofDes Moines GradingPermits (bargeand conveyor)

• Agency
Cities of SeaTac and Des Moines

• Need for Permit

If construction activities are to result in movement of more than 50 cubic yards of fill, then a

grading permit would be required. For property, outside the Sea-Tac Airport aircraft
operations area, grading in excess of 50 cubic yards will likely be required in order to place
the support structures for the conveyor system through Des Moines Creek Park and to
construct the tunnel under Marine View Drive.

• Permitting Time
Three months

Unclassified Use Permit (conveyor)

• Agency

Ci D"of Des Moines and City of SeaTac

• Need for Permit

._ Phase II of the study will determine if a conveyor is considered an unclassified use. If the

conveyor use is consideredan unclassified use.zoning regulations of the City. of Des Moines
and the City of SeaTac require issuance of an unclassified use permil.

• Permitting Time
Tweh'e months
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StatePermits

Aquatic Use Authorization (Aquatic Lease) (barge)

• Agency
Washington Department of Natural Resources

• Need for Permit

Leasesof state-owned aquatic lands are administered by the Department of Natural

Resources. State-owned aquatic lands include constitutionally established harbors, state
tidelands, shorelands,and bedsof navigable waters. Issuanceof a leaseto use these public

lands is basedupon evaluation of the proposed use by tile Department's Aquatic Lands
Division. The barge-to-conveyor transfer areas could be located over state-owned aquatic

lands and may require an aquatic lease. The likelihood of obtaining an aquatic lease *,,'ill be
considered further in tile secondphase of this study.

• Permitting Time
Twelve months

Temporary Modification of Water Quality Criteria (Water Qua/in. Modificulion) Certification
(barge and convo,or)

• Agenc.v

Washington Depanmem of Ecology

• Need for Permit

An)' project that may violate water quality criteria (particularly the turbidity criterion) on a
shah-term basis may require an interim water quality, modification certification. A section

401 water quah_" certification is issued concurrent with the Corps of Engineers Section 404
permit. Since it is not anlicipated that this corridor would require a Section 404 permit, a

Section401 water quality certification from the State of Washington may not be required.
PhaseII of the study will explore this issue further.

• Permitting
Six months

Hydraulic Project Approval (barge and conveyor)

• Agency
Washington Department of"Fish and \Vildlife

- • Need for Permit

The conveyor system may use and alter the offshore aquatic bed. TI_econveyor also may

pass over the Des Moines stream channel. Both act,_ities `,_'ouldrequire a hydraulic project
approval. The Department of Fish and Wildlife (DFW) may require extensi`,'ereview if there

are eelgrass bedsin the vicinity of the proposedoverwater structure. Earl,,. identification of

issues that may concern DF\V _ ill allo`,_ for developmen! of miti_-alion+opponunilies to
address tile agency's concerns The likelihood of obtainin_ II`,draulic proJect appro`,'al `,`,ill
he studied fiJrther in tile second phase of this stud,,
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• Permitting Time
Twelve to eigl_teenmonths.

Department of Transportation Crossing Permit (conveyor)

• Agency
Washington State Dcpanment of Transportation

• Need for Permit

The tunnel to passunder Marine View Drive maT"require permission from the Washinmon

State Department of Transportation (WSDOT). Other roadcrossings may also require

permission from WSDOT. The likelihood of obtaining crossingpermits will be considered
further in the secondphaseof this stud,,'.

• Permitting Time
One month

Shoreline Manogemenl Act Permit (Shoreline Substantial Development Permit or Shoreline
Conditional Use Permit) and Coastal Zone Management Certification (barge and

convevor)

• Agency
City. of Des Moines (with Department of Ecology approval for Conditional Use Permit)

• Need for Permit

A permit is required for any development or construction activib', valued at $2.500 or more.
within marine waters or designated shorelines. The Des Moines Creek delta area is

designated "'conser_'anc_'" according to 1987 amendments to the Shoreline Management
Program. Transportation is a permitted use in conservancy areas, if the barge and conveyor
activities are interpreted as transportation uses.then a shoreline substantial development

permit would be required, if the barge and conveyor activities are interpreted as unclassified
uses,then a shoreline conditional use permit would be required. The City of Des Moines
would processa substantialdevelopment permit concurrent with an Unclassified Use Permit.
The State reviews the local municipali_ decision and issuesa coastal zone management

certification. The shorelinepermit issueswill b¢ addressedin more detail in Phase II.

• Permitting ,ime
Twelve to eighteen months

Federal Permits

Department of Arm.r Standard Permit (Section 10 Rivers and Harbors Act) (barge)

• Agency

U.S. Arnh Corps of En,_,lneers

• Need for Permit

Construction of the har,='ctransfcr facilit._ a,_d conve._or s_stem would require mooring and
support pilings, and therefore, a Sect,on 10 pcrmTt _ould be required from the Corps This
_ould be evaluated as IN impacts to navl_abtc _aters and an> impacts to aquatic habitat.
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Dredging or placement of fill in ti_e water is not proposed for the o_ erwater pier
construction. If there are impacts to Des Moines Creek. tlle impacts may trigger the

requirements for a Section 404 permit, a much lengthier process than a Section l0 permit.

The Section 404 permit process would require a "'practicable ahematJves'" analysis, which
will be explored further in Phase II.

• Permitting Time

Twelve to eighteen months.

Section 409 of the Department of Transportation Act (49 USC Part 1, Section 303)

• Agencies
FAA, Port of Seattte, and CiLy of Des Moines

• Need for Approval
Construction of a proposed conveyor in the Des Moines Creek Park may' require special

federal approval beyond that discussed because the route involves use of parkland. Federally
funded transportation projects affecting parks are required to prepare a DOT 4(f') statement.
Section 4(0 refers to a section of the Department of Transportation Act for policy on lands,

wildlife and waterfowl refuges, and historic sites.

According to the Act, the Secretary of Transportation may' approve a transportation project

of local significance only if I) there is no prudent and feasible ahemative to using the land;
and 2) the project includes all possib}e planning to minimize harm to the park. Consent of
the local jurisdiction (in this case, the City. of Des Moines) to use of 4(t")lands would be
essential in the application of this federal mandate protecting the use of parklands. The

likelihood of obtaining permit approval under these criteria will be explored in Phase I1.

• Permitting Time
Six Months.

Summary

Permitting the Des Moines Creek Corridor would involve a multi-jurisdictional effort, as would

permitting of any potential corridor. Early identification of issuesand strong efforts to maintain
well-coordinated permitting efforts between agencies should allow for permits to be issued in ]2
- 24 months. (See Figure 1.) The ultimate successof this corridor as an ahernai,,e method for
delivering fill will depend upon local support.

Economic Feasibility

•- The costs below represent cost data gathered from material suppliers andcontractors contacted

during this stud)'. The costs should be considered asorder of magnitudeestimates.

Barge

Loadin-_. Facill1_ - $1 Io $2 million

Ofl'-loadin_ or barge terminal - $1._ million

(The barge terminal at Metro's \_,est Point Project _as $4.5 million)

Transport per ton of material - $.50 to $l .'_.:, (Transport d=slancc: 4 1o 50 miles)
The range of'cost per ton does not include har:_,mg from Canada
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Conveyor

LoadingFacility - $] .5 to $2.5 million
Off-loadingFacility (StackersandSpreaders)- $1.5 to $2.5 million
Per linearfoot of conveyor- $ 300 to $500 (Range:simpleto complexroute)
Transportper tonof material- $ 0.60
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Corridor 2. SR 509

General Description

The general concept for the SR 509 corridor involves transporting fill material from the
Duwamish Waterway to the runway site along $R 509. Fill material would be delivered to the

Duwamish Waterway' by barge or train, where it would then be transferred to conveyor or truck.

Technical Viability

The technical viability, of the Sg 509 corridor and alternative deliveP,"methods is addressed

specifically for a conveyor systemand for trucking.

Corridor System

Import fill material could be transportedby barge to the Duwamish Waterway, to either a barge
transfer facility, to be constructedor to a modified existing facility. Optionally, import fill could
betransported by rail to a transfer site west of the Duwamish Waterway, with some modification

to the existing rail system. Either transfer facility could off-load material directly onto a
conveyor system.

If the barge or rail transfer facility, is north oftbe First Avenue South Bridge. the conveyor

system would follow W. Marginal Way to SR 509. From this point, the systemcould be
constructedon the west or east sideof SR 509. For the purposeof this study, the west side of SR

509 was analyzed. The conveyor systemwould follow SR 509 south, with the majority of the

system above ground and not elevated. At intersectionsand interchanges,the system would
crossrampsand roadways in tunnels. Tunnels could be constructedusing cut and cover methods
at night. One option for a tunnel structure would be a precastbox culvert that the conveyor
would passthrough. At SR 509 underpasses,the conveyor systemwould use a portion of the

highway shoulderand passunder the crossingroadway at the same grade as the highway. At SR
509 overpasses,the conveyor would use a portion of the shoulder or, if shoulder width is
inadequate, could attach to the existing bridge structure to spanthe crossing roadway. At its end
point, the conveyor would off-load the imponed material directly to the new runway
constructionsite.

Barge or Bail Transfer Facility

A specific location for a material transfer site along the Duwamish Waterway has not been

identified, although there are many possibilities. A number of privately owned sites, some of
which are permitted, could serveasa barge transfer site for the import of material for the new

._, runway. Additionally, the Port of Seattle owns various terminal sitesthat might be usable for
transfer sites. A field review was conductedwith a representativefrom the Port of Seattle

Marine Division concerning potential transfer sites. The following sites, shown in Figure $ at
the back of ti_ereport, were reviewed:

Terminal 5 - TMs terminal site is currently underconstruction. The entire site is planned for use

by containerized cargo: therefore, barging fill material to this site is not considered a likely
option. -
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Terminal 2 - (also known as Pier 2) In its present condition, Terminal 2 could be used as a

transfer site. in approximately one year, the adjacent Terminal 5 work will be completed and
will effectively isolate Terminal 2 from rail access. Terminal 5 will have a nature path with open

spaceand will no longer be served by rail. Use of Terminal 2 as a transfer site would require fill

material to pass through the W. Marginal Way/Spokane Street Intersection which is vet)..

congested.

Terminal 105 - This site appears ve_, suitable since it is not currently being used and is in close

proximity to West Marginal Way and SR 509. This site has existing dock facilities and can be
accessedby rail. However, the Port is in the processof selling this terminal to businesses

displacedby the planned Terminal I8 expansion on Harbor Island. The Port is currently

cleaning and upgrading Terminal 105 for the displaced businesses. For this reason, the Port is
unabJeto provide this terminal as an option for a fill material transfer site.

Terminal 10"7- This site is used for public accessto the Duwamish Waterway and as a nature
park. It is not available for a _ll material transfer site.

Terminal ] 15 - This large terminal is currently leased by several tenants. International

Terminals Corp. (ITC) operates 900 feet of linear dock facility on the north end of the terminal.

Seafreeze occupies most of the south end of the terminal. Jore Corporation has a shorter section

of the waterfront between 1TC and Seafreeze, Jore's waterfront is used by barges and would

have very good accessto the terminal's south roadway entrance, and ultimately to W. Marginal

Way. South of Seafreeze is a small portion ofTerminal 115, which the Port could potentially
provide for a transfer site. However, the space constraint between Seafreeze and the First

Avenue South Bridge make this site difficult to use as a barge transfer site due to a short
waterfront and tight barge turnaround area. If an agreement could be negotiated with Seafreeze

for part of their waterfront, this might develop into a desirable site given its close proximiw Io
SR 509.

Terminal I06W.CFS - This terminal is currently, idle and has adequate land space and good

accessto East Marginal Way and a rail line. This terminal has only a small length of waterfront
and the water space is limited due to the proximity of Terminal 102. Water space could be
created for docked bargesand a barge turnaround area if an agreement was made with the marina

leasing space at Terminal 102. The east end of the marina provides moorage for a few tugs
which, if moved, might make this a viable option.

Terminal 108 - This terminal is used by a company in the business of storing and rebuilding
cargo containers. It may be possible to negotiate a different site for this tenant and enable this

... terminal to serve asa barge transfer site. The waterfront at this terminal was not reviewed

Lockheed site - The Lockheed-owned site is on the west shore of }tarbor Island, north of Fisher

Flour Mills and south of Todd Shipyard. It is a large vacant site which could be leased. The

difficuhy with using this site for fill material transfer is its location on Harbor Island: trucking or
conveying material off Harbor Island would be difficult due to congestion along Spokane Street.

' TI g Berth - This site is on tile east shore of the East Du_am=sh '_,'ate_vav between "lerminal 25

and Terminal 30. It has vet)good docking facilities and is adjacent to Aiaskan Way S. This site
is potentially available for use witllin the next couple of years.
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Summarizing this prelimina_' review of potential material transfer facilities: Terminal I 15 and a

few of the existing private barge dock facilities apl_ar to be the most desirable fill transfer sites.
Terminal 115 is very close to SR 509, avoiding congestion on W. Marginal Way. but has limlzed

space,would require construction of a dock facili_', and is not curr=ntly under l_rmit. The
existing private barge transfer facilities reviewed have permits and have adequate space, but
would need to use W. Marginal Way for transporting material. Although many of the terminal
sites were not immediately' available for use, the Port should evaluate the current status of

terminals and other sites that could be leased or purchased for a fill material transfer area.

Conveyor System Route

A reasonable site for a barge terminal would be south of the West Seattle Bridge due to traffic

and rail congestion north of the bridge. Beginning south of the bridge in the vicinity of Terminal

105, a conveyor system could teave the west shore of the Duwamish Waterway and ©sit the

private or Port property with a 90-degree directional change onto the W. Marginal Way corridor.
A conveyor route using the right-of-way on the east side of the street would be constrained by an

existing rail line, bike trail, overhead powerlines, and access driveways. To use the west side of

West Marginal Way, the conveyor would need to be elevated to cross West Marginal Way. This
elevated crossing would likely require the relocation of a section of overhead powerline. The

conveyor would likely remain elevated to avoid driveways and streets until south of Terminal
107, where vegetated right-of-way on the west side of the street is a more conducive space for

the system. The system could be elevated again to cross Highland Park Way or W. Marginal

Way, depending on the route chosen to reach SR 509.

Given the constraints and challenges mentioned above, a conveyor system beginning near

SR 509 and avoiding W. Marginal Way could be more feasible. The Port owns property at the
south end of Terminal 115 where it may be possible to build a barge off-loading facility, as noted
above, if fill were transferred to a conveyor system at this location, it could greatly simplify, the

conveyor routing required to reach the SR 509 corridor.

Once the conveyor route has reached the SR 509 corridor, the route could follow the west side of

the highway carrying material south. The conveyor could stay close to the shoulder of the
highway in order to avoid the wetlands at the first intersection. There is limited space on either
side of SR 509 for the conveyor and a maintenance road. unless WSDOT would allow the

shoulders to be _,=;d. This conveyor route has many obstacles The system must passthrough
seven interchanges, cross 14 to 18 ramps or roadways, attach to two or three bridge structures,

and use highway shoulder at a number of undercrossings. On bridge crossings, the conveyor

systemcould be installed on roadway shoulders or, where shoulder width was insufficient, could
bc attached to the outside of the bridge traffic barrier. Strengthening of existing bridges to

support the conveyor could be required. During system assembly, roadway tunnels could be
constructed by closing the road_vayor ramp at night and installing a box culvert or similar

precast structure under the roadway. Some impacts to traffic during conveyor construction
would be expected, even if mator construction was undertaken at night.

At the SR 518/SR 500 lmcrchan_,e, tile route could follow SR 518 to the nortil end of the runway

construction site or could continue south along SR .:,09and enter the construction site south of

tile S. 160th St. lnterchan,,,c.
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The conveyor system length from a barge transfer facility on the Duwamish Waterway near the

West Seante Freeway to Port property near the 160th Street exit would be approximately 9

miles. A conveyor system from Terminal I 15 to Airport property near the 160ttl Street exit

would be approximately "7miles.

Conveyor Description

The SR 509 conveyor system could consist of modular conveyor sections, interspersed with

overland conveyor sections mainly at highway intersections,at var3"inglengths from

approximately 60 feet to asmuch as 1.000 feet. Modular conveyor sections would enable easier
traversing of hills, turns, roads, and drainage crossings.

Special Conditions and Constraints

The SR 509 conveyor route would be located along a highway with full public use and access.
Security for the system would need to be provided for the entire route. Access to maintain the

conveyor would be constrained and could require use of the highway shoulder for a maintenance

road. Although WSDOT has stated an intention to assist in making an option such as this
possible, approval for use of portionsof the highway right-of-way is uncertain.

The SR 509 conveyor route is difficult starting at the Duwamish Waterway, regardless of which

route is taken, due to power line conflicts and limited access. The route, although possible to
construct, has many power line conflicts, steep hillsides, elevated structures, horizontal and

vertical transfer points, and roadway crossings,and would be longest of all conveyor routes
reviewed.

Trucking
As an alternative to a conveyor along SR 509. trucks could be used to haul fill material from the

Duwamish Waterway to the runway site. Import fill material can be transported by barge or rail
to a transfer facility along the west or east shore of the Duwamish Waterway, asdiscussed
previously. The material could then be transferred to trucks for delivery, to the runway

construction site. With a transfer site on the west side of the Duwamish Waterway, tl_e truck

route would result in trucks entering West Marginal Way and traveling south to SR 509. On the

east side of the Duwamish Waterway, the route would have trucks entering East Marginal Way
and traveling south over the First Avenue South Bridge to SR 509. The route would follow SR

509 and could exit at a number of different locations listed in the Truck Route s,'ction below. It

is technically feasible to transport fill material by barge and truck using the SR :_o9corridor.

Transfer Facility

A barge-to-truck transfer facility would be essentially as was described for the barge-to-
"" conveyor transfer facility on the Duwamish. The difference would be that the transfer of

material would require that material be stockpiled or stored in silos before being loaded into
trucks.

Truck Route

As was stated above in the general descriptmn, the truck route could follow either West or East

Marginal Way to SR 50_. Xlan.x options exist from the SR 509 route _hen ncarint_ the runway
con_tructio,1 site and include + "
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• SR 509 to SR 5 ] 8 to the North Airport Expressway to South I?0th to Air Cargo Road to
South }54th/] 56th St. to a north construction site entrance.

• SR 509 to S. !60th St. to a west construction entrance.

• SR 509 to S. ] ggth St. to the Airport Roadway System at Des Moines Memorial Drive
intersection.

• SR 509 to SR 5] 8 to the existing South 154th St. Interchange to a north construction
entrance.

• SR 509 to a new off-ramp constructed for construction vehicles only at S, ] 76th St. to a
southwest constructionentrance.

Special Conditions and Constraints

A truck route from a barge transfer facility on the Duwamish Waterway south of the West

Seattle Freeway to the Airport is technically feasible. Using.a barge or rail transfer facility on

the Duwamish Waterway to transfer material to trucks, a route exitirg to either West Marginal

Way or East Marginal Way and hauling on SR 509 to a number of different access points into
the Airport is a viable solution. The SR 509 corridor has the highest level of service of all the

state routes in the vicinity of the Airport. Material barged or carried by train to the Duwamish

Waterway could be trucked to the site using SR 509 during any time of the day.

A direct route to the runway site from SR 509 is provided by S. ! 60th St., but the ramp
intersections currently function at a poor level of service during peak periods, and the haul route

passes through a residential area potentially requiring a permit from the City ofBurien. A route

using S. ] 70th, Air Cargo Road, and S. 154th St. would likely require improvements to several of
the intersections and is a relatively indirect route, although it does avoid residential areas. A

route using the existing S. 154th St. interchange would appear to be a good route option since Jt
would be fairly direct, would use designated anerial truck routes, and would use intersections

with a reasonable level of service. S. Iggth Street would also appear to be a good route option.

This route would avoid residential areas, would be fairly direct, would use a designated arterial
truck route, and affected intersections operate at a reasonable level of service.

The construction of direct access ramps from SR 509 to the runway site for construction vehicles

could make trucking more acceptable to the surrounding communities. A new off-ramp could

potentially be constructed to access S 176th St. ira small area of right-of-way could be acquired
in the northwest quadrant of this grade-separated crossing. This would provide direct access to

the site via S. 176th St. Constructing a new off-ramp to S. 168th St. does not appear to be
feasible due to grade problems associated with the crossing of Des Moines Memorial Drive
nearby.

Construction/Environmental Permitting

This sectionsummarizes local, state, and federal permits likely to be required for Corr=dor 2, SR
509. Local governmentss_hichmight be invoh.ed, depending'on tl_especific route, could be the

City of SeaTac. the CiLx;of Seattle, the City of Burten. and King Count_,,.. Permitting trill be
studied in greater detail m the second phase of finis study Permitlmg issues for the SR 509
corridor are listed belox_
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Barge
- Construction impacts to on-shore and near-sllore critical areas

- Water quality impacts

Conveyor
- Easement (right-of-way) acquisition
- Construction of the conveyor and service road

- Conveyor noise
- Visual and air qualin, impacts

Truck

- Trucking material on state routes would not require permits

- Trucking material on local routes would most likely require local government involvement

Rail

- Construction impacts to cr=tical areasrelated to terminal site modification

Agreement for use oftbe rail lines would need to be acquired. The additional train traffic would

require coordination with the Union Pacific or Burlington Northern Railroad traffic planners.
Terminal site modifications may be needed,

Local Permitsand Approvals

Agreement for Use of the Rail Lines (rail)

• Agency

Union Pacific or Burlington Northern Railroad

• Need for Permit

The additional train traffic would require coordination with the rail line traffic planners of
the railroad owner(s).

• Permitting Time
Three to six months

Property Easement (conveyor)

• Agency
Private land owners

• Need for Permit

I fa utility right-of-wa_ use permit could not be secured for use of SR 509 right-of-way, the
conveyor must b_ located on private land. and easements from each property owner would
need to be secured.

... • Permitting Time
Six to t_elve montlls

o_
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Cilies of Seattle, Burien, and SeaTac. and King CounO" Environmentally Sensitive Areas

Ordinance Review (barge. rail, and convo'or)

• Agency

Cities ofSeatlle, Burien, and $eaTac. and King County

• Need for Permit

The Cities of Seattle, Burien, and SeaTac, and King Count' sensitive areas ordinances

identify several types of sensitive areas and establish setbacks and other construction
standards for such areas. Any construction for a transfer terminal, conveyor system, or
maintenance road in or around sensitive areas will require local review and approval.

• Permitting Time
TIiree to nine months

Cities of Seattle, Burien, and SeaTac, and King County Building Permits (barge, rail, and

conveyor)

• Agency

Cities of Seattle, Burien, and SeaTac, and King County

• Need for Permit

The applicant would be required to secure a building permit from the municipalities prior to
construction of the terminal facilities, conveyor, and maintenance road.

• Permitting Time
Three to nine months

Cities of Seattle, Burien, and SeaTac. and King Court 0, Grading Permits (barge. rail, and
conveyoO

* Agency

Cities of Seattle. Burien, and SeaTac, and King Count>'

• Need for Permit

If construction activities are to result in movement of more than 50 cubic yards of fill. a
grading permit would be required.

• Permitting Time
Three to nine months

Local Haul Route Use Permits (truck)

• A_ene.v

Local governments that might be involved, depending on the specific route, could be the
Cilies of SeaTac, Seattle. []urien. and Des Moincs

• Need for Permit

Special use of local road_ and designated truck haul routes
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• Permitting Time
Two to fifteen months

State Permits

Aquatic Lease (barge)

• Agency

Washington Depanment of Natural Resources

• Need for Permit

Leases of state-owned aquatic landsare administered by the Department of Natural
Resources. State-owned aquatic lands include constitutionally established harbors, state

tidelands, shorelands,and bedsof navigable waters. Issuance of a lease to use these public

lands is basedupon evaluation of the proposed use by the Department's Aquatic Lands

Division. The barge-to-conveyor transfer areas may be located over state-owned aquatic
lands and may require an aquatic lease.

• Permitting Time
Twelve to fifteen months

Right-of-Wav Use Permit (conveyor)

• Agency

Washington State Department of Transportation

• Need for Permit

A right-of-way use permit would be required to locate the conveyor within state route right-
of-way. Numerous road and interchange crossings also would need to be negotiated.

• Permitting Time
Six to nine months

Air Space Lease (conveyor)

• Agency

Washington State Department of Transportation

• Need for Lease

An air space lease would be required to locate the conveyor within SR 509 right-of-way.
The purpose of the lease is to prevent highway safety problems, traffic interference, and

-- interference with otllers (e._.. radio wave transmission).

• Permitting Time
Twelvc to fifteen months
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Temporary Modification of Water Quality Criteria (D'ater QualiO' Modification) Certification

(barge)

• Agency

Washington Depanment of Ecology

• Need for Permit

An) project that may violate water quality criteria (panicularly the turbidin.' criterion) on a
short-term basis may require a water qualiD' modification certification. (A Section 401

water quality, certification is often issued concurrent with the water quality, modification
certification. However, because the proposed activity would not require a Corps of Engineers

Section 404 permit, a Section 401 water quality certification from the State of Washinglon
would not be required.)

• Permitting Time
Six to nine months

Hydraulic Project Approval (barge)

• Agency
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife

• Need for Permit

The conveyor system may use and alter the offshore aquatic bed and may pass over stream
channels. These crossings may require a hydraulic project approval.

• Permitting Time
Two to three months

Shoreline Management Act Permit (Shoreline Substantial Development Permit or Shoreline

Conditional Use PermiO and Coastal Zone Management Certification (barge, rail, and

conveyor)

• Agency

City. of Seattle with Depanment of Ecology. approval

• Need for Permit

A local permit is required for any development or construction activity, valued at $2.500 or
more. within the Duwamish Waterway or within 200 feet of the Di,wamish Waterway

shoreline. The state reviev, s the local municipaliLv decision and issues a coastal zone

-. management cenification.

• Permitting Time
Ti_ineen to fifteen months
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Federal Permits

Department of Army Sfandard Permit (Seclion 10 Rivers and Harbors Act) (barge)

• Agency

U3. Army Corps of Engineers

• Need for Permit

Construction of a barge transfer facility and conveyor system may require modification of
the shoreline, and mooring and support pilings. Therefore, an individual permit could be

required. Modification activities would be evaluated as to their impacts on navigable waters
and any impacts to aquatic habitat. Transfer facility, or conveyor structure supports may be

placed in sensitive aquatic habitat; however, it is unlikely that Section 404 of the Clean
Water Act permit evaluation would apply.

• Permitting Time
Six to twelve months

Summary

Transfer sites would most likely be located on industrial waterfrom property in the Duwamish

waterfront area. A barge terminal facility may require a shoreline permit, state permits, and a
Corps 404 permit if the site is not an existing barge docking and transfer facility. Impacts to
critical areas should be minimal and acquisition of permits should not be an unreasonable effort.
A rail transfer site in the SR 509 corridor may require modification of existing facilities, but also

should require minimal effort to acquire permits. Permits for the barge or rail terminal facilities
could likely be acquired within 5-12 months. Permitting a conveyor system from a Duwamish

Waterway barge or rail terminal to the site b,ould involve numerous agencies. Depending on the

need for property easements and permission to access state right-of-way, conveyor permits could
take approximately 15 months. Pertaining for trucking material from the barge or rail terminals

can vary. considerably depending on the jurisdictions involved and the volume of truck traffic
through each jurisdiction. Simple negotiations for use of local roads could take from 2-15

months. Permitting for any combination of barge or rail with conveyor or truck could take 5-15
months. (See Figure 2.)

Economic Feasibility

Corridor 2 includes several ahernatives for transporting material, as described above. The costs

belo_ represent cost data gatllered from material suppliers and contractors contacted during this

stud._. Thc costs shown should bc considcr,:d as order of magnitude estimates.
,v

Barge

Loading Facility, - SI to $2 million
Off-loading or barge terminal - S].5 million

(The barue terminal at Metro's k_,est Point ProJect was S4.5 million)
Transport per ton of material - $.50 Io S] .2.:, ('l-ranspon distance 4 1o50 miles)

Note: The range of cost per ton does not include barging from Canada.
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Conveyor

Loading Facility - $1.5 to $2.5 million
Off-loading Facility (Stackers and Spreaders) - $].5 to $2.5 million
Per linear foot of conveyor - S 300 to $500 (Range: simple to complex route)

Transpon per ton of material - $1.75

Rail

Construct I I/2 miles of spur - $500,000 (Land costsnot included.)

Off-loading FaciiiD, - $500,000
Transport per ton of material - $4.00 to $5.00

Total capital investment - $3,000,000 to $4,000,000

Truck

Transport per ton of material - $.08 per mile

investment of equipment is included in price per ton/mile.

The capital investment for new interchanges or traffic revisions that maybe constructed

connecting state highways to the runway site is not included in this cost range.
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Corridor3. SR 518

General Description

The general concept for the SR 518 corridor involves transporting fill material from the
Tukwila]Renton area near 1-405 to the runway site along SR 518. Fill material would be

delwered by train to a transfer facility, where it would be loaded onto a conveyor system or into
trucks for transport to the runway site.

Technical Viability

The technical viability of the SR 51g corridor and alternative deliveP,' methods is addressed

specifically for a conveyor system and for trucking.

Conveyor System

Import fill material could be transportedby rail to a temporary transfer terminal constructed in
the Tukwila/Renton area near ]-405. A conveyor would transport the material from the transfer

site using the i-405 corridor, travel through the 1-405/I-5 Interchange and along the SR 51 g

corridor to Port property north of the runway construction area. At its end point, the conveyor
would off-load material at the runway construction site.

Transfer Facility

A rail transfer facility could be located on the Union Pacific or Burlington Northern rail line with
a parallel spur of sufficient length for off-loading trains. The spur could be built on a trestle
structure using bottom dump rail cars to off-load the material onto the conveyor system below.

Space constraints, due to existing wetlands and existing development, could make the
construction of this transfer facility challenging.

Conveyor St,stem Route

The SR 518 conveyor route could begin from various points, as there is more than one option for
a transfer facility location. This study assumed a rail to conveyor transfer facility to be located

south of, but near 1-405 and the Union Pacific and Burlington Northern rail lines. This location
is immediately west of the former Longacres Race Track. The conveyor route could leave the

transfer facility traveling north while climbing to reach the elevation of 1-405. Once the

conveyor route reaches 1-405. the system could make a near 90-degree turn and follow the south
side of 1-405 catty,ing material west. In general this route would use the south side of 1-405,

pass through the I-5/I-405 Interchange, and use the south side of SR 518 until reaching the north
construction entrance for the new runway. It is anticipated that the route would require six
conveyor transfer points for horizontal and vertical alignment changes. This conveyor route has

many obstacles. The system must pass through four interchanges, cross 10 to 12 ramps or
road_va.vs, traverse one or two bridge structures, and use Iiighway stloulder at a number of
undercrossings. On bridge crossings, the conveyor system could be installed on roadway

shoulders or. if the shoulder _idth was insufficient, could be attached to the outside of the bridge
traffic barrier. Strengthening of existing bridges to support the conveyor could be rcquzred.
During system assembl_', tt,nnels under roadways could be co,,structed by closing roadway at
night and installing box culverts or sHnilar precast structure during night closures to mlntmizc
traffic impacts.
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Conveyor Description

The SR 518 conveyor system could be a belt conveyor consisting of modular conveyor sections

interspersed with overland conveyor sections. The system would be enclosed and fenced.

Special Conditions and Constraints

The SR 518 conveyor route would be located along a highway with full public use and access.

Security for the system would need to be provided for the entire route. Access to maintain the

conveyor would be constrained and could require useof the highway shoulder for a maintenance
road. Although WSDOT has stated an intention to assist in making an option such as this

possible, approval for use of the roadway is uncertain.

Tl+eSR 518 conveyor route has many of the same difficulties as the SR 509 route, but it is much

shorter with fewer roadway crossings. Traversing the 1-511-405Interchange would require
considerable WSDOT coordination to determine final conveyor alignment, maintenance areas.

and transfer points. The uphill grade on SR 518 would require additional consideration, but

would not likely render the route unfeasible. This system would be possible to construct if issues
sucl_as roadway usage,elevated structures, horizontal and vertical transfer points, roadway

crossings,and maintenance areas are detailed and resolved.

The SR 518 conveyor route from the rail transfer facility at the location described above to the

new runway construction site would be approximately 4 miles long.

Trucking

Trucking along SR 518 would be an ahernative to a conveyor to transport fill material from a
Tuckwila/Renton transfer facility to the runway site. Import fill material could be transported by
rail to a temporal' transfer terminal constructed in the Tukwila/Renton area near 1-405, as

described above. The material could then be transferred to trucks for delivery, to the runway
construction site. For the purposeof this study, the truck route reviewed for this alternative

would begin at the rail transfer point mentioned above, and end at the runway construction site.

Trucks could transport the material from the transfer site using !-405, travel through the 1-405/1-
5 Interchange, and thenalong SR 518. The route could exit SR 518 at a number of different
locations as listed in the Truck Route section below.

Transfer Facili 0,

A rail transfer facility could be located on the Union Pacific or Burlington Northern rail line with
a parallel spur longenough for off-loading trains. The spur could be built on a trestle structure

_.. or over an excavated pit using bonom dump rail cars to off-load the material onto a short

conveyor system The conveyor system would carP,' the material to a nearby stock pile or

material storage bin. The material would tl_en be loaded onto trucks from the stock pile or

storage bin. As previously mentioned, spaceconstraints, due to existing wetlands and existing
development, could make tile constructionof this transfer facility challenging.

Truc_ Route

Similar to tile conveyor optmn, the truck route could begin from various points as there are
several options for a transfer facihty location. If the tran._fer Iocalion is north of 1-405. trucks
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_+ouldenter onto SW Grady Way between SR 167 and SR ]8 ]. The route could then be west on
SW Gradv Way to the 1-405/SR I $ l Interchange and/or east on SW Grady Way to the 1-4051SR

167 Interchange where trucks could enter 1-405 at either interchange. If the transfer location is
south of 1-405, trucks could use SR 181 to the i-405/$R 181 Interchange, where the_."could enter
t-405.

Using ]-405, the route would continue through the I-5/1-405 Interchange and up the grade on SR
518 to the interchange at SR 99. From this point, there are various route options, including:

• SR 518 to North Airport Expressway to South ] 70th to Air Cargo Road to South 154th.;156th
St. to a north entrance to the construction site.

• SR 5 ]8 to Des Moines Memorial Drive to either S. 160th, S. 156th, or S. 151st Streets to
north and west constructionentrances.

• SR 5 ]8 to SR 509 to S. 160th St. to a west construction entrance.

• SR 518 to SR 509 to S. 1ggth St. to Airport Roadway System at Des Moines Memorial Drive
mtersection.

• SR 518 to a new off-ramp, for construction vehicles only, between the S. 154th St. on-ramp
and the Des Moines Memorial Drive off-ramp to a north construction entrance.

• SR 518 to SR 509 to a nev,'off-ramp, for construction vehicles only, to S. 176th St. to a
southwest constructionentrance.

Special Conditions and Constraints

The Final Environment Impact Statement (FEIS) for the Sea-Tac Master Plan Update has
analyzed traffic impacts associatedwith off-site truck trips for airport construction. This
informatton was used to help evaluate the trucking option for the SR 518 corridor.

Predicted traffic flow on ]-405. without airport-related truck traffic, is estimated to be level of

ser','ic¢(LOS) F during AM and PM peak periods. LOS F is the lowest LOS rating, rcpresentmg
long delays and traffic conditions generally unacceptable to the public. Increased truck traffic

could also worsen congestionon 1-405 during the midday from LOS E to F. Predicted maximum
off-site truck traffic would cause SR 5 ]8 between ]-5 and SR 99 to deteriorate from LOS D to F

during the PM peak. It is unlikely that a contractor would attempt to haul on these routes during
extreme congestion periods. Contractors would most likely choose to operate -,,,ng this route

with verw low volumes during tl_eda._.and conduct most of the haul activity durmg off-peak
periods

_ A route using S. 170th. Air Cargo Road. and S. 154th St. _ould likely require improvemcnts to
several of tile existing intersections and is somewhat of an indirect route, although it does avoid
residential areas. Using Des Moines Memorial Drive off of SR 518 provides a direct route, but

would likely require intersection improvements at the off-ramp and at 8th Avenue S. S 160th St
provides a direct route to the site from SR 509. but the ramp intersections currently function at a

poor level of ser%iceand the haul route passesthrough a residential area potentially requiring a
permit from the Cir.,. of Burien. S 188th Street would appear to be a good route option. Thi:_
route would avoid residential areas, is a fairly direct route usmg a designated artertal truck route.
and affected mlersections operate at a reasonable level of servtcc.
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Tile construction of direct accessramps from SR 518 or SR .509 to ttle runway site for

construction vetlicles could make trucking more acceptable to the surrounding communities and

improve truck haul operation efficiency. Based on a cursory,reviev,', constructing a new off
ramp from SR 518 between the S. ]54th St. on-ramp and the Des Moines Memorial Drive off-

ramp appears feasible, but further investigation and consultation with WSDOT would be

required Constructing a new off-ramp to S ]68th St. is not technically feasible due to grade

problems associatedwith the crossing of Des Moines Memorial Drive nearby. A neu, off-ramp
could potentially be constructed to accessS. I76th St. ifa small area of right-of-way could be

acquired in the northwest quadrant of this grade separated crossing. This would provide direct
access to ti)e site via S. ] 76tlI St.

Construction�Environmental Permitting

This section summarizes local, state, and Federalpermits expected to be required for Corridor 3.
SR 518. Local governments that might be involved could include the Cities of SeaTac and

Tukwila. Permitting will be studied in greater detail in the secondphaseof'this stud)'.
Permitting issues for the SR 518 corridor are listed below.

Conveyor

- Easement acquisition

- Construction of the conveyor and service road

- Visual and air qualib, impacts
- Conveyor noise

Truck

- Trucking material on stale routes would not require permits

- Trucking material on local routes would most likely require local government involvement

Rail

- Construction impacts to critical areasrelated to terminal site modification

- Agreement for useof the rail lines woul_ need to be acquired. The additional train traffic
would require coordination with the Union Pacific or Burlington Northern Railroad traffic
planners

Local Permits and Approvals

,4g'reemettt far Use o/the Rail Lines (rail)

._ * Agenc._

Union Pacific or Burllnglon Northern Railroad

• Need for Permit

The additional train traffic would require coordinalion _ith rail line traffic planners of the
railroad owner( s }

• Permittin_ Time "
Tt)ree xo s_x n)omh_
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Propero" Easement (canveror)

* Agency
Private land owners

• Need for Permit

If a right-of-way permit could not be secured for use of 1-405 and SR 518 right-of-wa._, the

conveyor would need to be located on private land. and easements from each proper't3.' owner
must be secured.

• Permitting Time
Six to nine months

Cities of Tukwila and Sea Tac Sensitive A teas Ordinance Review (rail and conveyor)

• Agency
Cities of Tukwila and SeaTac

• Need for Permit
The Cities of Tukwila and SeaTac sensitive areas ordinances identify, several types of

sensitive areas and establish setbacks and other construction standards for those areas. Any
construction for the transfer terminal or conveyor system in or around sensitive areas may

require local review and approval.

• Permitting Time
Six to twelve months

Oties of Tukwila and SeaTac Building Permits (rail and conveyor)

• Agency
Cities of Tukwila and SeaTac

• Need for Permit

The applicant is required to secure a building permit from these municipalities prior to
construction.

• Permitting Time
Three to nine months

Cities of Tukwila and SeaTac Grading Permits (rail and conveyor)

• Agency
C ities of Tukwila and SeaTac

• Need for Permit

If construction activities are to result in movement of more than 50 cubic yards of fill. a

grading permit would be required.

• Permittin_ Time
Three to nine months
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Local Haul Roule Use Permit_ /truck)

• Agency.
Local t,overnments that might be involved, depending on tile specific route, could be the
Cities of SeaTac. Sea)tic. Burien. and Des Moines

• Need for Permit

Special useof local roads and designated truck haul routes

• Permitting Time
Two to fifteen months

State Permits

Right-of-Way Use Permit (conveyor)

• Agency
Washington State Department of Transportation

• Need for Permit

A right-of-way use permit would be required to locate the conveyor within state route right-
of-way. Numerous road crossings including Interstate 5 and SR 99 also would need to be

negotiated.

• Permitting Time
Six to nine months

Air Space Lease (conve.vor)

• Agency
Washington State Department of Transportation

• Need for Lease

An a:r space lease would be required to locate the conveyor within SR 518 right-of-way.
The purpose of the lease is to prevent highway safety problems, traffic interference, and
interference with others (e.g., radio wave transmission).

• Permitting Time
T_el_e to fifteen montlls

Temporarr Modification of Water QualiO' Criteria (B'ater Qualin., Modification) Certification
..... and I! "ater Quality Certification (4Ol) (rail)

• A_enc.v

\\'ashington Department of Ecology

• Need for Permit

Construction of the terminal facilitx and the additional rail line spurs may violate water

quaiit._ criteria (pa/'tlcularly the turb,dltx criterion) on a short-term basis and ma,, require a
_ater qt,alily modification certification, Construction of ne_ rail line spurs and

dex clopment of the transfer terminal site may requ=re a CorDs of Engineers sect)on 404
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permit: ttterefore,a section40] water quality certification from the State of Washington max
be required. A section40] water quality cenification is often issuedconcurrently _vtth the
water quality modification cenification.

• Permitting Time
Six to nine months

H.rdraui/c Project Appro,'nl (rail and conveyor)

• Agency

Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife

• Need for Permit

The conveyor system could potentially crossthe Green River and traverse streams, which

would require a hydraulic project approval.

• Permitting Time
Two to three months

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination St'stem Permit (NPDES) (rail)

• Agency

Washington Depanment of Ecology

• Need for Permit

Construction activities (including clearing, grading, and filling for the transfer area;

stockpiling: and new rail line spurs) that disturb five acres or more would require an NPDES
permit.

• Permitting Time
Three to four months

Federal Permits

Department of Army Standard Permit (Section 404 of the Clean Water Act) (rail)

• Agency

U.S. Arm) Corps of Engineers

• Need for Permit

Construction of the material transfer facilit.v, conx'eyor system, and new rail spurs may
,. require filling regulated _ctland areas.

• Permitting Time
Six to Twelve months

Summary

Rail transfer snes _ould_most likeh bc located on existing rail xard sites. Impacts to crmcal
areas st_ouldhe minimal and acquisition of permits should not bc an unreasonable effort

[3uilding and environmental permits for a rail terminal facility could he acquired within 5- I"
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montils.The varialionon permlIlin_tlme_ouJd be dependenlon tileproposedchan_eIothessle

and on site environmental conditions. Perm,umg the conveyor system from the rail terminal to

the site would involve numerous agencies. Depending on the need for property easements and

permission to accessslate right-of-way, conveyor permils could lake approximately O-12

months. Permitting for trucking material from the rail terminal could var).'considerably

depending on the iurisdiclions invoh'ed and tile volume of'truck traffic through each jurisdim=on.

Simple negotiations for use of local roads could take from % 15months. Permitting for an_
combinat=on of rail with conveyor or truck could take 5- ]5 months. (See Figure .3.)

Economic Feasibility
Corridor 3 includes two alternatives for transporting material as described above. The costs

below represent cost data _athered from material suppliers and contractors contacted during this
stud)'. The costs shown should be regarded as order of magnitude eslimalcs.

Rail

Construct 1 1/2 miles of spur - $500.000 (Land costsnot included.)

Off-loading Facility- $500.000
Transport per ton of material - $4.00 to $5.00

Total capital investment - $3 to $4 million

Truck

Transport per Ion of material- $.08 per mile

Investment of equipment is included in price per lon_mii¢.
The capital investment for new interchanges or traffic revisions that may be constructed

connecting stale highways to the runway site is not included in this cost range.

Conveyor
Loading Facilir,, - $].500.000 to $--.500.000
Off-loading Facilit._ (Stackers and Spreaders) - $l.500.000, to $3.500.000

Per linear foot of conveyor - $ 300 to $500 (Range: simple to complex route)
Transport per ton of material - $ .60 to $I.75
There are used conveyor systems available.
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Sea.Tac IntemahonalAirport Trucking
FdlMaterialAllernahveDehveryMethod Stu0y
for ThirdRunway- PhaseI

Trucking
The technical viability, pertaining processand issues,andeconomic feasibility of trucking-only
methods of transporting fill material to the runway site are addressedindividually as follows.

Technical Viability

The technical viability is addressedhere for trucking by all potential land haul routes.

Genera[Description
The Third Runway Preliminary. Engineering Report dated March, 1994 and the Sca-Tac Master
Plan Update FEIS identified 16 to 18off-site and six to eight on-site fill material borrow sources.
Corridors ], 2, and 3 evaluated in this study would potentially Ix: material transportation

corridorsfor only a small number of the identified borrow sources. To maximize the number of
borrow sourcesavailable to supply material for the new runway, trucking on the regional

highway system anddesignated truck routes must be considered. As was stated earlier, this

trucking evaluation is not for one specific corridor, but for all potential truck route corridors into
the runway construction site.

Trucking Routes
Contractor useof"material sites east of ]-5 would require the use of the regional highway system,

primarily ]-5, ]-405, ]-90, SR 167, SR 169, SR lg, SR 516. and SR 99. to reach SR 518 and SR
509 to accessthe new runway construction site. Many options exist to accessthe runway
construction site from SR 5 ! g or SR 509 and are stated in the Trucking section of Corridor 3 -
SR 518. Some of these routes would need coordination with the Cities of SeaTac, Burien, Des

Moines, and Seattle. Potential direct access from existing roadways include S. ! 54th/156th St.,
S. 160th St., and the Airport Perimeter Road. Appendix J of the Master Plan Update FEIS shows

LOS impacts on most of the regional system from truck haul for airport construction. The LOS
results are summarized in Table J-7 on page J-24 of the FEIS.

Material from on-site sources south of the new runway could most likely be transported using
on-site haul routes constructed within or adjacent to the material sites to reach S. 200th St.
Construction trucks from thesesites could use S. 200th St. to access Des Moines Memorial Drive

andthe Airport PerimeterRoad at the intersection with S. I ggth St.

Special Conditions and Constraints

As is shown in the Sea-Tac Master Plan Updale FEIS. truck trips associated will= hauling a large
quantity of material to the Airport would result In somedeterioration of LOS where background

-.. levels of congestion are near or exceed roadway capaci .w and where extended grades exist.

Affected intersections near the Airport. if used as haul routes during peak periods, would likely
require further investigation to determine their reserve capacity, with or without mitigation.

Avoiding roadways ttlal are affected by congestion during peak periods, hauling during off-peak

hours, and a lengthened construction schedule would help alleviate impact to the existing
roadway system The LOS analysis mentioned abox e shows SR 509 has considerable reserve

capacity throughout the day to transport the required fill material witilin the scl)eduic assumed m
(his study. "
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• " Sea.Tac InternationalAimon Trucking
FillMater_alAlternativeDeliveryMethodStudy
forTmrdRunway- PhaseI

Construction/Environmental Permitting
State routesand local roads could be used in trucking material to the site Trucking material on

state routes would not require permits. Truck use of local roads typically must occur on
established truck haul routes and may require coordination with local jurisdictions. Many Ioca)
governments have enactedelements of their comprehensive plan or ordinances that may require

permitting for useof local haul routes. Considering the number of the trucks necessa_" to

complete the project, local governments may require right-of-way use permits for using local
roads as haul routes.

Local Permits

Local Haul Route Use Permits

• Agency

Local governments that might be involved, depending on the specific route, could be the
Cities of SeaTac, Seattle, Burien, and Des Moines

= Need for Permit

Special useof local roads and designated truck haul routes

• Permitting Time
Two to fifteen months

Summary

Permitting for trucking material to the runway site from a barge, dock, rail yard, or any borrow

source up to 50 miles away, would primarily involve local.jurisdiction approval. Permitting for
trucking material can vary. considerably depending on the jurisdictions involved and the volume
of truck traffic througheachjurisdiction. Negotiations for useof local roadscould take from 2-
]5 months.(See Figure 4.)

" : Economic Feasibility

Trucking includes transportingthe material by truck from many,directions and material sources

to the runway site. The cost per cubic yard of material is based on a range of 4 miles to 50 miles

from the runway site. The costsbelow represent costdata gathered from material suppliers and
contractorscontactedduring this study. The costsshown shouldbe consideredas order of
magnitude estimates.

Truck

.. Transport per ton of material - $.08 per mile

Investment of equipment is included in price per ton,mile.

The capital investment for new interchangesor traffic revisnonsthat maybe constructed
connecting state highways to tile runway site is not included in this cost range.

PORT 0061861
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--- Sea-Tac IntematmnalAimorl Summary
FdlMatenalAttemahveDelweryMethodStuoy
for T_tfd Runway- Phase

Summary
The following summarizes the technical viability, the permitting acquisition feasibili_', and the
economic feasibility of the fill material deliveP,' methods and corridors evaluated in this stud_
All corridors, aswell as trucking-only methods, are rated in a matrix located at the end of this
section.

Technical Viability

It is technically feasible to construct all the alternative methods of transporting fill material
within each of the three corridors considered. Some methodsare more complex than others.

Corridor I is feasible but there are several challengesto consider. A tunnel or similar

passagewaywould need to be constructed to allow the conveyor to passthrough the Marine
View Drive embankment. The Ciw of Des Moines and the State Department of Transportation

are planning the construction of a pedestriannature trail connecting Des Moines Beach Park and
Des Moines Creek Park. It is feasible to construct a tunnel for a conveyor and effectively serve

both projects.

For Corridor 2, it is technically feasible to construct a bargetransfer faciliw and a conveying

system to transport material from the Duwamish Waterway to the runway site. There are
several possible sites both Port-owned and privately owned that could bedeveloped or modified

for use as a barge transfer facili .W. The conveyor route is difficult from the Duwamish Waterway

regardlessof which route is taken. This system, although possible to construct, has several
conflicts with existing facilities and terrain, suchas power lines, steephillsides, elevated
structures, horizontal and vertical transfer points, and roadway crossings. Additionally, this

conveyor route would be the longest of all the conveyor routes reviewed Truck routes, on the
other hand. are very. feasible starting at a barge or rail terminal and usingeither West or East

Marginal way to SR 509 Several options for accessto the runway site would be available.

For Corridor 3, it is feasible to construct a temporal' rail transfer terminal in the Tukwila/Rcnton

area near 1-405 and a conveyor from this rail transfer terminal using the i-405 corridor, through
the !-405/I-5 Interchangeand up SR 518 to the runway site. The conveyor route on SR 518
posesmany or the samedifficulties as the SR 500 route. However, the SR 518 route is much

shorter and has fewer roadway crossings. The SR 518 conveyor route throughthe 1-405/1/5

interchange would be complex. From a rail transfer terminal, various truck routes are veO,
feasible to the runv.'aysere.

Trucking is technically feasible, asa var_et_'of potential truck routes exist. Affected

_ intersections near the Airport, if usedas haul routes during peak periods, would require further
investigation to determine their reser-,'ecapac,_' with or without mitigation. Avoiding roadways

that are affected by congestion during peak periods, hauhng during off-peak hours, and a long
construction schedule would help alleviate impacts on the existing roadway system.

Permitting Acquisition Feasibility
it is assumed that permits for the three corridors and for trucking can be acquired Utility and

property easementsand local pcrmlls are liketv to he the most difficuh to acquire for each of the
corridors and for trucking. The f*.)llos,,incmatrix (Table I ) presentsa ranking of tile feasibilin,' of
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Sea-TacInternationalA=rl:>ort Summary
FillMalenalAlternahveDeliveryMethodStuOy
forThirdRunway- Phase I

permit acquisition for tile components of tile different corridors The ranking is based on

anticipated issues,the number and types of permits necessa_ for each corridor and for trucking,
and the number of local governments involved m the permtning process. The possible rankmgs

are (I through 5) low. moderate;low, moderate, moderate/high, and higll feasibiliD for permit

acquisitions.

Economic Feasibility

Tile purpose of evaluating tile economic feasibility was to determine the relative cost between
alternatives. Since each of the alternatives are in tile early stagesof development, it was

necessaryto use a range of costsin the analysis. A capital investment would be required to build
loading and off-loading facilities to transfer fill material for a conveyor system for barging and
rail. The capital investment costfor trucking is included in the cost per cubic yard.

Basedon the costdata gathered from contractorsand material suppliers, the following table
summarizes an estimated averagecost per cubic yard for each deliver)" method. Costs were
calculated on tl_ebasisof nine million cubic yards of material delivered to the runway site. The
total cost of fill material would include the raw costof material at the sourceand costs for

placement and compaction at the runway site, which is not included in the following table.

As shown in Table 2, the most costeffective ways of transporting fill material appear to be by: I )

Corridor 1, barge to conveyor on Des Moines Creek: 2) Corridor 2, barge to the Duwamish

Waterway and trucking up SR.509 to the runway site: and 3) trucking only, with shorter haul
distancesobviously resulting in lower cost. The methodwhich appears least cost effective is the

rail to conveyor on SR 509, mainly due to the capital investmentand high cost of the conveyor.
With the exception of the rail-to-conveyor method under Corridor 2, there is not a wide dispariD
between the costs for the different methods.

Schedule

For the purposesof this report, scheduleis defined as the time necessaQ'to complete the
engineering, environmental assessment,permitting, and constructionof infrastructure and
facilities requiredto begin delivering material to the runway site. Schedulesare highly variable

and could easily changeduring theplanning, design, and construction process.

Schedules for each alternative were basedon the mode which would require the longest time to

implement. C,.. idor 2 and 3 were basedon a new rail transfer faciliw and conveyor system.
The rail component requiresthe longestinfrastructure time. The trucking schedute was basedon
usingexisting local streetsto accessthe runway site.

. Comparative Evaluation
Table ] summarizes the feasibility of the material transportation modes within the three corridors

and trucking. For Corridor l, Des Moines Creek, barge-conveyor has a rating of 3.4 feasibility.

For Corridor 2. SR-509, barge-conveyor has a rating of 2.8 feasibility, bar,e-truck has a rating of

4.4 feasibility, rail-conveyor hasa rating of ].8 feasibility and rail-truck has a rating of 3.2
fcasibillt_. Corridor 3, SR-Si8, rail-conveyor tinsa rating of2.8 fcasibfllt._, and rail-truck has a

rating of 3.0 fcasibilit). Trucking has a rating of 44 fcasibiht_.
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Sea-Tat internationalAtrport Summary
FillMamnalAllernatweDehveryMemoclStudy
forTmrd Runway- Phase

The evaluation process was usedas a basis for identifying tile three ahernatw_emethods with the

highest feasibility: Corridor ] - Des Moines Creek: Corridor 2 - SR 506 (Barge-Truck 1:and
Trucking onl'`'..Most other alternatives arc also viable _ith somewhat lower degrees of feasibii_t._
and should not be excluded from further consideration. Either the Port or a private ent=t_ could

pursuedevelopment of the otheralternative deliver' methods.

The following is a brief summaD' of the three highest rated alternatives:

Corriclor1 - Des Molnes Creek
The Des Moines Creek route barge conveyor mode received a 3.,1rating due to its relative cost

competitiveness, and moderatetechnical and permitting issues. However, if this alternative were
pursued, material supply would be limited to off-shore sources. This alternative would likel_
result in the longest total sci_eduleto begin material transport: however, it has tile capability to
deliver all of the fill material within a range of 14 months to two years of initial operation.

Corridor2 - SR 509 (Barge-Truck)

The highest feasibility would be for the barge-truck mode. Within this ahernative, the barge-
truck mode would result in tile lowest transport cost. and would be competitive with the lowest
costsof the other corridor modes.

Trucking Only
Trucking was rated 4.4 feasibility. Truck routeswould provide the most flexibiliD, in accessing
available material sources.Trucking would result in the shortest initial implementation schedule.

but potent|ally representsthe longestschedule for deliver' of fill material. Depending on the
haul routes, local permits might be required.

Conclusion

This stud)' demonstrates that ahernative deliver' modes are feasible and costcompetitive.

As pan of the procurementprocess, in Phase I] it will be necessa_' to define the condit,ons
which constructioncontractors are required to meet during the transportof material to the

runway site. These conditions shouldencourage innovative alternatives that could reduce
construction impacts. Conditions could be established by the Port well in advanceof actual
construction activities tilrough coordination and negotiation with the affected jurisdictions.

Alternative deliver' methods involvin_ conveyors, barge or rail have up front capital and

development requirements. However. relative to trucking, omer modes offer a fast del=ver_
schedule once tile infrastructure is in ptacc.

This stud,, has identified a numberof issues ti_at should headdressed in Phase I1 in order to

continue de_'elopmentof alternative deli_er_ mettlods. Man_ oi"these issuesare relalcd to tire
permittin_ processand commitment of support for ahernat_e deil_er_ meti_ods. In order to

begin resolving these issues._l is recommended tt_at tile Port proceudwith the follow,m= acl=ons:

Corridor1 - Des MoinesCreek

Communicate with Cit._0f Des Molnes rcqucslln.o,a pannersi.p COlllrnitnlelll tO enable the I)on
and/or corrid<_r proponents to proceed _ itl_permmm_ issues

PORT 0061868
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Sea-Tat InlernalmnalAiroorl Summary
FillMatenalAlternativeDehveryMethodStudy
forThirdRunway- PhaseI

Corridor 2 - SR 509

Explore potential localjurisdiction permitting issuesusingstate routes for truck traffic, Confirm

Deparzmentof Transportation requirements for a temporal" construction interchange on SR 509.

Trucking Only
Explore potential local .jurisdiction permitting issuesusing state routes and local streets for truck
traffic. Confirm Depanment of Transportation requirements for a temporal' construction
interchangeon SR 518.
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Appendix A

'_'1"_J List of Study Contacts
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CONTACT LIST FOR SEA TAC THIRD RUN MATERIAL SUPPLIERS and CONTRACTORS

AGC - David Swecn & Dick Bristo
Metro - Br_n Casson (Wcsl Point Projccl)

BORROW PIT AND RAIL

Hos Brothers - John Ca-nt & Gene Schmm

McDonald Managemen! - Tim McDonald

Washington Rock - HarryHeart
Hurlen Construcuon Company - Wil Clark

RAIL

Rebanco Companies - Gary Schullz

BARGE AND CONVEYOR

Lone Star - Ron Summers

Wescot Company - Hank Hopkins

"rUGANDBARGE

FossMariume - ThomasVanDawark
Thomas Coburn

FossEnvironmental - CarlosTseng
Sea Coast Tovang lnc- Manne Transportation Robert Dorn

CTI - Bob Smith

IslandTug andBarge DaveWells

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Kiewit Pacific - Steve Prccdy

Fletcher General - Tom Anderson

Guy F. Atkinson Construcuon - Forrest Dill

"_ Callen Construcuon - Cico Callen

Cadman - Michael Buell and Stcx'cWhltescan'cr

Decny Construction - Stex'e Fionto.

Dtckson Company - William Dtckson or Jason

lmco General Construcuon - Frank imhoff
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Manson Conslucoon& Enginecnng - Glenn F_.d._rds(MARJN_ CONTRACTORS)

M. A. Moncnson - Gene Hussey

Nonhwcst Cascade - Steve Barger

Pipkin Con.ctru_on -Amie Pipkin

Seliand Construction - Larry Campbell

Li_'d Enterpn._ - Dan Lloyd

Olson Brothers - Mike Olson

Continental Din Conmlczors - JerryMcCann

Nupra:on - John Hennessy

Ms.Lloyd,Inc.-KathyLloyd

Lakeside-Tim Lee

CSR -AssociatedSandandGravel-SteveLindjord

CONVEYORS

NorthwestConstrucuon-Bob Keener

RahcoInteruauonal-Tom Crocker
MartinCol

GnsieyInc.-Roy Acheson

P,rMMachineD',Inc.-PaulMasson

SOURCE OF BORROW MATERIAL

PacificCoastCoalCompany -BrunoRidolfi

Fiortlo Brothers - Dan Fionto

TRUCKING

Segale - St_,e King

"_ SantanaTrucking Steve

Scarsella Brothers - Frank Scarsella

Penn)' Lee Trucking - Penny Gutschidt

StowcConstructionInc.-BrianStowc
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MARINE SERVICES

POS -/vianne Sere,ices - Al Lowe
GeorgeEngland
Frcd Doehnng

Crowley Mannc Sen/ices, Inc.
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